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NOTE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT
Th<' Oratlc Board of ':31, upon pasr-;ing ovc'r
the managrmc'nt of the school paper to the
('lass of '32, wish our followrrs all t lw posf'ibk
SllCCCkS ill the \YOrlcl.
Thr Orode Board of '31 wish to thank tlw
following propIr for the' hPlp which t lwy ha V<'
gi vc'n in supporting the huge undc'rll~ki ng of
publishing a school paper:
~\Ir. ('harks E. Taylor.
:'.\Iiss Edith :\'f. Knight, and tlw ('ommrrcial
] )c·part mmt.
The .Jordan-Frost Printing Company.

The Piorwer Engraving C'ompany.
The PhotogmphC'l'H wl11> coop<'rntC'd with us
in supplying thr pictures.
ThP AclvrrtisPJ"l to whom the' pror-;p<'rity of
tlw Orarle is clnP.
And thr FaC'ulty ('pn:-;or .
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Minnie Alpert
'Ve'rr all Ho prnucl of our i\Iinnie,
Nhe's a studrnt, musician, and an author!'HH and what an authoress!
And Rh- ! ! ! she might be a seC"ond Madame Curie!
Latin Club, (3 ) ; Debating Club, (3 ) ; Interclass Debates, (1), Finals; National Honor
Society.
Sylvia Alpert
Rather l'hort, rather small
Really ~ylvia's not very tall.
But what she knows in her verv own mind
ls quite original, as teachers fi°llCI.
Latin Club, (2 ), (3), (4 ).
Henrietta Atwood
''Henri"
Henri is a girl worth knowing,
As an arlif1l her fame will he growing.
Freshman Glee Club; Dramatic Club.
Roger Averill
Roger is 011e of the• rnoHt modest bo~·s of
the cl:tHH. J fis deC'dH arr howrvc•r grPat. I Ir
is the highrst rnnkina: offi<'er i11 the• H. 0. T.
('., a mc•mber of Omcfr hoard, and has the•
parting addreHH. "Nuf said."
R. 0. T. C., (3 ) Major; Officer's Club, 12),
President; Rifle Club, (:<: ), Secretary; Rifle
Team, (l ) ; Track, (2 ); National Honor
Society, Treasurer; Oracle Board, Military,
(4 ); Parting Address.
Margaret Avery
i\Targarrt is a dashi11g, young 111od<'1'11 .
H]l(''H Pasy on the <'Y<'H, has a lovc•ly H<'nHe of
humor, and wieJdq a mean nu·quet.
Glee Club, (2, 3 ) ; Junior Exhibition,
Semi-semi finals; Junior chorus; Assistant
librarian, (3 ) ; Oracle Board, <Exchange
editor); National Honor Society.
Caroline Bacon
('aroli11p is livpl~', full of fun, an,! J11111/s
t<1 pPrfpc·t ion. If :rnyonc• ever had any doubts
on th!' snhjPC'!, whose' fault was ii anyway'?
('<·rtaiuly not Carolinc'H'
Glee Club, (4); Festival Chorus, (3 ); Junior Chorus, Passion Play; Dramatic Club,
"The Beau of Bath"; Senior Play, "Out of
Reach"; Home Room Officer; Expression.

~

--- -----

Barbara Bailey
"Barbs"
Ba rbR is qui et, never yC'lls.
About whom teachers a lways tell
Hh e st udi C's long a nd ha rd
Go to it Ba rbs, great th ings al :\Ia in c.
Junior Chorus, (3 ) ; Festival Chorus , (1 ) .
Harold Baker
If C're's to H arold t he hone- brea king footba ll star.
Persis Barnfield
" Chirp"
D id yo u say Rh<' looks qui et'!
Well shr is, at tim rR,
But as a debator
f'h e's . m cly fin e.
Snapdragons, (1) ; Debating Club, (3 );
Interclass Debates, (2) ; Bates League Debates, (2) ; Bowdoin League Debates, (l ) ;
Latin Club, (3 ) ; Dramatic Club, (1) ; Natioal Honor Society.
Josephine Barrett
Verm ont is .J osr phine's favor ite stat"
And th at's her destina ti on
llraw ing is her fa vorite hobby
f'o th at will be h" r orr upatio n.
Freshman Festival Chorus; Junior Chorus ;
Traffic Squad.
Maurine Beane
On e or th e most popula r girls in B. IT. H.
All her fri cmls, a nd they a r<' mul t it ude,
:tre charm ed by her po!itenC'ss a nd swc<'l
m a nn er~.

Glee Club, (l ) ; Junior Chorus; Dramatic
Club; Expression; Home Room officer.
Priscilla Blaisdell
WP all kn ow l'ris!'illa. f'h<' is a mcmbrr
or the Nat iona l Honor Noc iety a nd a n all
ro und good sport.
·
Snapdragons, (1 ) ; Freshman Glee Club ;
Latin Club, (7 ) (3 ) ; Orchestra, (3 ) , (4 J;
Dramatic Club; National Honor Society.
Carroll Blanning
Am ong the lraders or our claRs,
With t he very fi rst does Carroll pass.
\Writ er or dramaR, a Sf)Cakrr or fa me,
Long will t hr High Hrhool remember her
name.
Class Vice· president, (2 ), ( 2 ), ( 4 ) ; Junior
Exhibition, (Honorable Mention; Debating
Society, (2), (3;, (4 ), Vice-President {4 ) ;
Maine League, (semi-semi finals ) ; Latin
Club, (2 ), (3 ), (4) ; R. 0. T. C. Sponser,
(2), Co-author of Senior Play; Dramaf c
Club; Class History.
Clifford E. Bowden
" Cliff"
Jl c has had a long way to go to Rchool
.\n d it wasn' t alwavR cool ,
Bu t he sure leavl's a good record
On Room 209 .\ ttendance un i ·.

Mildred Bradford
At hock ey Mildred is a wow
Ca n sh e play bask etball and baselm!!?
And how!
Girl's Athletic Honor Council, (3) ; VicePresident;
Freshmen Glee Club; Class
base-ball, (2) ; School Hockey, (2 ) ; Manager, (1) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus; Class
Basketball, (2 ) .
Clara Brannen
Though in CIH' mistry i;he cloPsn't slar
W e all kn ow in English sh e' ll go far.
Sarah L. Breidy
Harah believes in a ll kinds of I un,
But never until the lessons a re done;
Hhe's true t o h er studi s is
Called ver y smart;
'h<''s the kind of girl you'll take
t o yow- heart.
Debating Club, (1) ; Expression; Festival
Chorus, (2 ) ; Semi-finals, (3 ) ; National Honor Society; Oracle Board, (4 ).
Charles G. Brountas
"Charlie"
The quietest bov in t he class, always paying attention to busin ess. There is something behind his quiet m ask.
R. 0. T. C. (2, 3 ) ; Festival Chorus (4 ) ;
Football, (3 ).
Ruth Brown
W e a ll like Ruthir vt•r y much
f:>h e's suC'h a very good sport
Hhe drives a nd sings a nd danC'es
And ever y thing else of that sort.
"Winnie"
Winifred Brown
Winnie, indeed , is not vcr.v tall ,
But lots of good t hings come in packages
small.
In many school fun ctionHshe's had a pa r t,
And from om Jligh HC'hool s he'll now depa rt .
Girls' Athletic Honor Council, (2 ) ; Sec.
( l ) ; 2nd. honors Class Basketball, (4 ) ; Class
Hockey, (l ) ; Track, (1 ) ; National Honor
Society, Sec. ; Latin Club, (2 ) ; Aedile, ( l ) ;
Snapdragons; Dramatic Club, "The Kleptomaniac," Director, "Beau of Bath, Business Manager, "Senior Play"; Expression,
( l ) ; Junior Exhibition, Semi-Finals; Junior Exhibition Chorus; Festival Chorus, (1).
Ka thleen Bryce
"Leenie"
l \:athleen, is clever in all of h r studirs,
What's morr, tihe nevrr forgets her buddies
Hlw's always the Aamr , in Hchool a nd out
A true blue friend a nd a jolly good scou l.
Festival Chorus, (l ); Junior Chorus, (3 ) ;
Chairman of Scholarship Committee (3) ;
Home Room Program, (4 ).
''Pearless"
Pearl Buck
Pearl is a quiet a nd demu re g irl
Whom ev<'ryb udy likes
We a ll kno\1 sh e iHhound to su cceed in life.
Freshman Glee Club fl ); Latin Club (3 4 ) ;
Dramatic Club.

Ruth Campbell
Ruth's friends think a lot of her a n<l she
has a great m:my.
Junior Exhibition (3 ) ; Glee Club; Festival
Chorus; Passion Play.
George Carlisle
"Cub"
q:eorge's prowness in rep~rting, speaking,
actmg or what have you will carry him to
great heights. The best of luck, old man.
Class Treasurer, (4 ); Band, (3 ) · Treasurer, (1) ; Latin Club, (1); 0 racl~ Board
(Music Editor) ; R. 0. T. C.; Junior Exhi~
bition Speaker; Dramatic Club play, (WurzelFlummery) ; Freshman Boys' Debating Society; Expression, (1) ; Basket ball, (3 ) ;
Senior Play; Dramatic Club; Secretary
Home Room Organization; Graduation
Speaker, Class History.
"Bill"
William Casey
And here is " Bill" Casey,
Wlto thinks that studying is "phoney,"
He has lots of speed,
And we know he'll reach his goal.
Eleanor Chadwick
To run a beauty shop
Is Eleanor's desire;
We wish you luck
And may success always be with you.
Freshman Girl's Glee Club, (1) ; Senior
Girls' Glee Club, (3 ); Festival Chorus, (2 ) ;
Junior Chorus; Dramatic Club.
"Mimi" "Mil"
Mildred Chadwick
Does she Jove her lessons?
Just ask the question.
For reply you'll probitbly get a grin
That will make you think- oh! lots of things!
Ruth Chaison
"Ruthie"
Full of fun, full of pep,
Is she nice? Well, you bet!
The most popular girl in Bangor High,
Basketball, (1) ; Basketball, (2) ; Basket
ball, (3) ; Baseball, (1); Track, (1); Class
Hockey, (1) ; Home Room Chairman.
''Dot"
Dorothy Chandler
"Dot" has humor, "Dot" has height;
"Dot" can sing, and " D ot" can play.
"Dot" wants a car- Ah! what a plight!
Perhaps she'll have a Ford some day.
Freshman Glee Club, (1) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus, (1) ; Senior girls' Glee Club, (2);
Festival Chorus, (4); Dramatic Club, (1) ;
R. O. T. C. Sponsor, (2).
Maynard Clark
"Inches"
Behold the tallest in our elass.
We're
glad he isn't as broad as he is long. However he iAas good natured as he is tall.
Festival Chorus (2) ; R. O. T. C. (2); 1st.
Lieut. (4) ; Rifle Club; Rifle Team (4); Officers' Club (4 ) ; Band (4).

Hortense Clement
Yes, she's a pretty blonde,
Just full of fun and glee.
Festival Chorus, (1) ; Junior Exhibition
Chorus.
Frances W. Clough
An illustrious mcmtwr of an illustrious class,
fl cre's to l•'rnnl'rs!
A blue-eyed, demure, sophisticated lass,
Herc's to Frances!
With apologies for the verse, we presrnt
:\Iiss Francrs Wentworth Clough, an eao-cr
young thing, an intellcrtual humorist, an3 a
witty satirist.
Glee Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Debating Club, (2, 3 ) ;
Festival Chorus; Junior Exhibition . (SemiFinals) ; Dramatic Club, "Kleptomaniac";
Oracle Board ; National Honor Society; Basketball, (1), (2 ) ; Hockey, (1), (2), (3).
Lillian Coffin
Did you ever sec Lillian when she wasn' t
laughing'? This girl knows how to give anyone a good time- herself included
Snapdragons; Debating Club (1) ; Glee
Club, (3 ) ; Festival Chorus, (4); Junior Exhibition Chorus; Dramatic Club; Expression,
(1) ; ''Three Springs"- Cantata; Passion
Play.
Nathan Cohen
"Nate"
This boy in our opinion will do things in
later life. We predict tL brilliant, future for
Nate.
"Wild Bill"
William Cole
" Bill" is sure to be su<·ressful in anything
he undertakes and is one of our highe1:1t !\1ilitary officers.
Rifle Team, (2 ) ; R. O. T. C. (3 ) ; Captain
Officers' Club, (2 ) ; Secretary, (l ) ; National
Honor Society; Harvard Book Prize.
Sarah Coslow
To know her is to love h<'r
Hhe's a friend good and trur.
Festival Chorus, (1) ; Expression,
Jutdor Exhibition Chorus, (3 J.

(2 ) ;

Edna Crosby
A cutr little girl, whose winning manners
r·at1' <' all whom Hhc meets to love her.
Home Economics; Tableau, (3) ; Semisemi Finals, Junior Exhibition, (3 ) ; Junior
Exhibition Chorus, (3) ; President of Home
Room for ] year; ( 4 ) ; worked in the lunchroom, (2 ).
Frances Crowdet
This young !adv has lov<'ly hair and a
lovely smile, and altogether shr is vNy mu<'h
worth knowing.

Dorothy J. Cunningham
"Dot"
Dorothy can make both candy and cake
She knows how to sew and bitke
And sometimes before long, as sure as you
a re born
She'll be saying "Speak for yourself .John. "
Freshman Glee Club; Class Basketball
(3 ) ; Lunch Room (4) ; School Hockey (4) ;
Home-Room Officer
Sadie Cunningham
Sadie is this year's addition to our Senior
Class, and her personality has helped us a
lot. Good luck Sadie.
Festival Chorus; Girls' Glee Club; Orchestra; Dramatic Club.
Christine Curran
D ebater, or scholar, or what you will,
Christine had her place in High School to
fill.
Debating Club; Interclass, (2,4) ; Varsity,
\ 3, 4); Bates League; Latin Club; Dramatic
Club, "Wurzel Flummery"; Junior Exhibition; Semi-semi finals; Junior chorus;
National Honor Society.

Orman P. Curtis
Everybody has a lot of respect for this hoy.

Myrtle Cutter
Here is a girl whose kind eyes a nd quiet
poise have endeared her tu all her :i,cquaintances in Bangor High School. She is all
right, is Myrtle.
Junior Chorus; Home Economics Exhibition.
Grace Dabrio
Grace is a dainty li111e miss who has all
the charm and beauty of her Rp:tnish ancestors.
Thomas Davenport
Thomas is a bashful chap, but he is always
ready for a frolic.
R. O. T. C.; Rifle Club.
Catherine Donovan
Catherine Louise is a funny girl
She has a sense of humor
.\ nd th,J11e;h some think ::ohe's quiet
l 'm sure it's only rumor.

Charles Dwinal
In addition to being a big military man,
Charley is reported to be a French shark.
What about it Charley?
Orchestra (4) ; R. 0.1. C. (3) ; 1st. Lieut.;
Picked Company; Picked Squad; Picked
Platoon; Basketball (Z) ; 1rack (3) ; Festival
Chorus (1) ; Officer's Club (1) ; Rifle Club
(Z).

Stan ley E. Dyer
Not exactly noisy, but capable of m ak ing
<'nough noise so we know he's there.
Festival Chorus; R. 0. T. C.
June Ebbeson
"Junie"
Those who know " Junie"
Know her giggle full well;
What Rhe'll do with her humor
One can 1,ever tell.
Snapdragons (! ) ; Freshman!Glee:club (1) ;
Junior Chorus, Latin Club (3) ; Dramatic
Club (1).
Roberta L. Edgar
"Bert"
Dark eyes, and a throaty laugh,--that's
Bert. Very nice, very, very nice (sec picture). vVe like everything about "BPrt,"
especially her dimples.
Snapdragons; Latin Club (3) ; Junior
Chorus; Dramatic Club; Dramatic Club
Play, "Gretna Green."
Florence E. Ellingwood
An all-round girl and a loyal goorl friend.
Home Economics Exhibition (Z) ; Dining Room Committee; Fashion Show (I);
Treasurer of Freshman English Club; Festival Chorus.
Catherine A. Epstelli
"Kay"
.'\.thene in all her wfr;<lom had nothing on
Kay. She knows all, secs all, docs all, and
lww! She translates Virgil. Perfect! She
studies music. Perfect! She speaks. Perfect!
Hhe writes an essay.
Still pertect.I
8hc looks-glorious, ancl she is-.l\Iaguificent !
Orchestra (3) ; Debating Society (Z);
Latin Club (3); Dramatic Cluh (1); Junior
Exhibition; National Honor Society; Graduation Essay (Medal WinL.er).
Sidney S. Epstein
"Sonny-Boy" "Cousin Sid"
When it com<'s lo basketball
And other things, we know,
We be!iPve that Hidnev "8onny Boy"
Will conqurr high and low, (mostly high).
National Honor Society; Basketball (3);
Captain; Track (3), Manager; Latin Club;
Festival Chorus; R. O. T. C. (Z).
Webster Evans
"Web"
\Vehstcr stands six feel, two and weighs
over two hundred. Ile ou~ht to he able lo
fight his own battles out in the world.
Festival Chorus (Z); R. 0. T. C. (2 ).

Madeline E. Farnum
"Mad"
A beau1iful member of our clasR
Madeline surely does surpass,
Tn shorthand she does excel,
And in her undertakings we wish her well.
Freshmen Festival Chorus; Expression;
Sophomore Baseball; Sophomore Track·
Penobscot County 1ypewriting Co1.test (2);
State Type-writing Contest (1); Oracle
Board, Staff Typist; Traffic Cop; Chairman
Homeroom Program Committee; National
Honor Society.
Leslie Farnham
"Less"
Lei<lie is a quiet rhap but they say "f-'till
watrrs run deep. "
Frank Faulkner
This boy is a member of our crack band
and sure 11lays a mean ~axaphone.
Jtmior 01chestra; Band; R. 0. T. C.
Elizabeth Fellows
A Rweet little girl that evPrybody loves.
Her friends will remrmber Elizabeth when
noisier people are forgotten. Remember,
"Still waters run deep."
Class Basketball; Dramatic Club; Home
Economic Exhibition.
Rosalie Fellows
Rosalie has a jolly grin,
That she wears through thick and thin.
Though Bangor is hrr real home-port,
f-!he. pends much time near Burksport.
Girl's Athletic Honor Council; Snapdragons; Debating Society, (l); Class Basketball, (2); Jwiior Chorus.
David Rich
"Dave"
Dave's not t:tll, yet he's nut short;
He's not an a1hlete, but a good sport.
\t translating Latin, he's quite a starWe know this achievPmeni will carry him far!
1rack (1) ; Festival Chorus (1); Boy's
Glee Club (1) ; R. 0. T. C.; Corporal (1) ;
Seargent (1 ).
Eunice Fickett
Besidrs typing on lwr typewriter ra1, tat, tat,
Eunic crrtainly can rap, tap, tap.
Guy Flagg
''Guy"
Whrn it comes to sports of any kind, who's
there? \Yhy, Guy, of course.
Baseball (2, 3, 4) ; Basketball (2, 3, 4) ;Football Manager (4) .

----

Warren Flagg
This boy i~ an ora tor and a well of information. H e ought to succeed.
Picked Platoon (2) ; Picked Company (2 ) ;
Boys Glee Club; Festival Chorus; Track (3 ) ;
National Honor Society; Rifle Club (2 ).
Frances Flynn
"Fran"
What will the orrh e.~trn. do without Ji'rnnrrs
Flvnn?
lf they"go to a contest- can they win?
Orchestra (4 ) ; Junior Exhibition (semisemi finals ) ; Senior Play (Kleptomaniac ) ;
Dramatic Club; Glee Club.
Henry Flynn
"Hen"
H ere's the boy who will wield th e mighty
ba ton at graduation exercises.
Freshmen Boys' Debating Club; Boys'
Debating Society, (2 ) ; Second Picked Man
(3 ) ; R. 0. T. C. 2nd. Lieut. (3 ) ; Junior Ring
Committee, Chairman; Junior Class President (3 ) ; Senior Class President (4 ) ; Junior Exhibition Semi-finals (3 ) ; Festival Chorus; Boys' Glee Club (3) ; Dramatic Club (4 ) ;
Basketball, Asst. Mgr. (4 ) ; Prize Singing
Contest (3).
Geneva K. Fogg
ThiR young lady has poise, a nd shr wri tes
excellent bla nk verse. We expe<' t a grrat
deal of Genevn.
Orchestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club; Play
(Wurzel Flummery).
Leonard Ford
''Fordie"
Leonard is one of our foremost milit nry
leaders. H e has a lso tooted himself to fam e
in the band and has proved himself no mran
orator.
Band (4 ) ; Orche tra (2) ; R.O.T.C. (3) ;
2nd Lieutenant (1) ; Captain (2) ; Debating
(3 ) ; Maine Extemporanious Speaking Contest (3) ; Dramatic Club; Wurzel Flumery;
Oracle Advertising Board (3) ; Business
Manager.
Elizabeth Gallagher
"Lybby"
Lyhby'I' the " pep" girl of thirty-onr
Hhe's the cutrst kid under the Hun
Snapdragons; Junior Exhibition Chorus ;
Dramatic Club.
Helen Gallupe
A member of the H onor Council and thr
Dnimat ic C'lub, a nd an a ll round girl.
Class Basketball (1, 2,3 ) ; Hockey Squad
(l); Festival Chorus; Dramatic Club; Class
Hockey (2) ; Junior Chorus.
George Gardiner
A merryboy with aninfc!'liousgrin tha t 's
Ceorgr.
R. 0. T. C. (2); Picked Squad (1); Rifle
Club (2) ; Baseball (1 ) .

~-
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Julius Gass v
H ere's one good hoy scout
Who never says he's down or out.
Junior Chorus; R. 0. T. C. (2 ) ; County
Typewriting Contest; Royal, Underwood
and Remington Awards; Picked man, best
platoon; Third honor essay.
Doris Getchell
D oris i. a vi olin a nd motor hont spe<'i:1li;:t.
f'h e does both to perfec tion.
Snapdrago11s (1) ; Orchestra (4 ).
Edward C. Gibbo1 s
Smiling ever smiling,
As his way he wends,
Along life's stony pa th way,
Ed you're hound to make fri Pnds.
R. O. T. C. (3 ) ; Second Lieutenant; Band
' 4 ) ; Festival Chorus; Basketball Assist!ilit
Manager.
Mary M. Gibbons
M ary is BangM High 8<'hool's contribution to the Intelligentsia of Ameri ra. She
edits th e li terary department of this "Mag,"
she reads Scribner's M aga zine, and likes
Vir~ il.
And still she's hum a n!
Class Hockey (2) ; Debating Club (3 ) ;
Semi-Finals for Junior Exhibition; JuniorChorus; Dramatic Club (4 ) ; Student Director of "Wurzel-Flummery." (4 ) ; Oracle
Board (4 ), Literary Editor; National Honor
Society (4 ).
Florence Giles
T his littl e J\Iiss wit h hn ir so fair,
Is nuuncl to he sec ret::uy to a l\ Ta~·o r .
Freshman Festival Chorus.
Merle Gilkes
This boy is a mi ghty mu ician, bot h vocall y and inst rn m(m t11 ll y .
High School Orchestra; Glee Clnb ; Festival Chorus.
Mollie Goldberg
Wf' wish yo u the big things,
We wish yo u the small t hing~;
Can' t. wish you a ny more th ings,
T herf''s a li mit to a ll thin gs.
Class Baseball (1) ; Festival Chorus.
Paul Goode
Pa ul has pcrs()l1ali ty pl us. \Vf' suggest
you kf'ep yo m rye on him , for he is bo und to
~ ll CCf'f'd.

R. 0. T. C;. (2).

-- ~
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Hyman Gotlieb
"Hyme"
" P-low hut sure," is Hyme's motto, and
he's hound to get th<'l'e.
Freshman Debating Society; Semi-finals
Junior Exhibition; Senior Basketball.
William Gould
Bill has be<'n popular all through school
nnd nr>w he is a member of th<' Nationnl
IIonor Society. You're eertainly leaving
the school a fine rerord.
Picked Squad ( 1 ) ; Picked Platooll (1 ) ;
Picked Company ( 1 ) ; Rifle Club (3 ) ; Track
(1) ; Basketball (2 ) ; National Honor Society.
Gertrude Graham V
llere is the rlas~ poet. She has writtrn
thr class odP, and just wait till you hear it.
Then you will knnw that Certrude will go
far with her poetry.
Girl's Glee Club (3 ) ; Festival Chorus;
Junior Chorus; Class Ode '31 ; Gym (3 ) .
Marion Graham
Here's Marion Graham
Whom everybody know!';
She's made friends among us all,
And will where're she go<'!'<.
Snapdragons; Junior Chorus; Dramatic
Club.
Frances Green
A slender popular girl and one of t.he pret tiest 13. H. S. has known for a long time.
Junior Exhibition Chorus; Junior Class
Basketball Captain;
Varsity Basketball
Squad; Senior Class Basketball; Dramatic
Club; Lunch Room (2 ).
Leo Haggerty
Although Leo came to us latr, he made
both I.imself and our school famous hPcause
of his great football playing. llr is a fovor·ite with thr boys and some say lw alHo
clazzlrs the girls.
Football (4 ) ; Bi1sketball (4 ).
Merle Hamiltoo
Thi<>. little girl ii' thr rut est thing
That 's been turned out or Bangor Jligh
Of l'our~r shr's just a mne rhild now
But Hhe'll grow up hy and by.
Fr3nces O. Hayes
FrnncrH is the answPr to a novelilit'S prny<'r,
First of rours<', he write!'< " r<'d-golcl hair,
~('" I gre<'n eye<>.," etc-. etc'.
And when he getR
thrnugh looking nt hrr, he begins to rave
about lier talent R and """ mind .
Class Secretary (1) ; Freshmai: Glee Club;
Girls' Glee Club (3 ) ; Festival Chorus, (1) ;
Girls' Athletic Hoo or Council, (2 ) ; Inte;class 1rac:k ( 1) ; Inter-class Basketball (3 ) ;
Varsity Hockey (l ) ; National Honor Society ;
Oracle Board <Student Activities Editor).

Gwendolyn Hazelton
GwPn has a curl,
Right. on her forehead;
8he is most a lways good,
But never, never honid.
Expression, (2); Junior Exhibitiou Chorus; Oracle Board (Typists staff).
Henry Herrick
8Iick speaking and how!
LikP his slick bnir, it's a wow!
Junior Exhibition; Lyford Speaking Contest; R. 0. T. C.
Charlotte G. Hewes
Charlotte is a girl worth knowing.
As n singer, her fame iR growing.
flhc also is a friend t rue hlue.
The b est of luck, Charlott!', to you.
Girls Glee Club (3 ) ; Festival Chorus (2 ) ;
Junior Chorus; Passion Play.
Elmer Hewes
"Squeak"
Elmer played right tackle for two yen1·s in
football. He is a happy-go-lucky fellow
and his special dish is French.
Football (3) ; Rifle Club (1) ; Baseball (1) ;
R. O. T. C. (2) (1st. sergeant).
Helena Hewes
H erc's to H elena who is s0 quiet,
She is tnking French to learn how to make
noise.
Freshman Festival Chorus; Sophomore
singing; Expression; Glee Club (4); Festival
Chorus (3); Junior Chorus; National Honor
Society.
Grace Higgit:s
H ere's to Grace,
A very good friend;
\\ e wish her good lurk
When her school days end.
Freshman Festival Chorus; Expression;
Junior Chorus.
Briita Hill
''B"
A friPnd we have in " B."
\ true, blue friend indeed;
Hhc's just t lw best sport ever was,
The whole class has agrped.
Junior Chorus; Expression; Chairman
Scholarshii> Committee, Home Room 309.
Frances Hills
\n important person this traffic cop
Jf you try to go left in the hall;
The students know they'll be stopped,
Jr they lry to go lrft in lhe hall.
Junior Chorus; Traffic Officer; Homeroom Officer; Glee Club.
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Elsie Holstrom
"Swede" "Amos"
Ilrrc's to Elsir, thr imp of us nll,
JTer hearty laugh is known lo all.
Wc wondrr if there's anothrr one
So Joya!, good natured, and so full of fun.
Penobscot County Typewriting Contest
(1) ; Penobscot Cour.ty State Typewriting
Contest (1) ; Penobscot County Typewriting Contest ( 1 \ ; Attendance Recorder of
Home Room Committee.
Alicia K. Jarvis
"Alice"
Here's a Commrrcial Course Miss
Whose grrat help in shorthand
We are m ore than going to miss.
Glee Club (4 ) ; Expression; Snapdragons
Interclass Baseball (1); Festival Chorus (3 )
Honorary Member, Debating Society (4 )
Play "The Show of Shows; Junior Chorus.
Bernard Jenkins /
"Buuny"
In spurts "H1mny'' is our ~econd Rnbr Ruth
In War he knows his gun play.
Boy's Glee Club (1 ) ; Festival Chorus;
Basket Ball (1) ; Baseball (2 ) ; Picked Squad
(4 ) 2nd; Picked Man (4 ) ; R. 0. T. C. (2), 13 ).
Carolyn Johnsou
A swert girl b(']overl by all hrr intimatrs.
B. JI. S. Jo.~cs a mighty nice girl thiH ~·ear.
Senior Year; Secretary of Room 311.
Dorothy Karnes
When it comrH to fun al Maine j1rnt lonk
up Dot, Rhr's alway!' gnmr.
Freshman Glee Club; Snapdragons; Dramatic Club.
Newell Kent
"Cherub"
New<'ll journryH from thr farming districts
of East Orrington ruC'h day. ] le usually
grls to srhool on tin1r, at leas t when thr old
.:\ash functiorrn.
Baseball (2, 3, 4 ).
Robert Kingsbury
"Bob"
For a real hard job wr ~uggrst. that. :V('ll
try to kr('p up with Boli in l\fodanl(''H l•' rcn('h
<'lnss.
Advertising Board; Boy's Glee Club; Festival Chorus; Junior Chorus; Nat'! Honor
Society (4) .
Howard Kaminsky
"Howie"
lfe1<"H th<' lad wl10 (•dilR this what havC'
you . JI C'vrr vou R<'<' !lll.V on<' HPPkinp; and
obt:tini1tp; ('! ) malrrial, folks h(• ;:urc il's
II owarcl on t}l(' job.
Oracle Board (3 ) ; Editor-in-chief ( 4 ) ;
Junior Exhibition Semi-finals;
Festival
Chorus; Boys' Glee Club (3J ; Boys'Double
Quartet (3 ) ; Basketball ( 3), (4 ) ; Football
( l J, 2, (3) ; Baseball (4) ; Track (4) ; National Honor Society, President; R. 0. T.
C. (2 ), {3) ; Latin Club (2) .

---
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Kenneth Kurson
"Ken"
Speaking and heartbreaking are only t.wo
of the outstanding qualities of " K en," and
when it comes to star-gazing, Girls, watch
out!
R. 0. T. C. Sergeant (2, 3) ; Football (I, 2 ) ;
Orchestra (I,2,3 ) ; Band (2, 3, 4 ) ; Debating
Club (I, 2, 3, 4 ) ; Vice-President of Freshmen Club; Treasurer (2, 3 ) ; President (4 ) ;
Bates League Finals (2 ) ; Bowdoin League
Finals (4 ) ; Latin Club (2, 3, 4 ) ; Aedile (2, 3 ) ;
Consul (4) ; Junior Exhibition- Honorable
Mention; Oracle Board (4 ) ; Advertising
Board.
Margaret Lee
M argaret is very popular among hPr classmates, and a girl wor th knowing. Al though
she is noL very la rge, we expect liig things
from her.
Junior Exhibition Chorus.
''Gornie"
Gorham Levenseller
The genial maestro of B. H. S. In other
words the leader of our band. ' Nuff sed.
Boy's Glee Club (I ) ; Band (3) ; President,
Student leader; Festival Chorus (1) ; Drill (2) ;
Basketball Manager; Dramatic Club, (Wurzell Flummery) ; SeniorPiay; Rifle Club (1) .
Arthur Lieberman
The Junior Exhibi lion and the Lyford
Spraking contest were pie for t his boy oralor, and we expect to hear from him later.
R. 0. T. C., (Ex-Corporal (3 ), (4 ) ; Latin
Club (2 ), (3 ) ; Junior Exhibition (Finals) ;
Oracle Board (4 ) Personals; Lyford Speaking Contest (4 ) ; Second Honor Essay (4 ) ;
Festival Chorus (1) ; Junior Chorus (3 ) ;
Dramatic Club (4 ).
John Limberis
If a cherrful dispo ition helps John will
will go 11. long way. Good luck, John !
Festival Chorus; Football (I ) ; R. O. T. C.
(2 ) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus.
Phyllis Lloyd- Jones
Always smiling, always sweet,
1\foking friends with all she rnePts.
If you're looking 'round for fun
Htop right hcre--the fun's beu;un
SnapdragoLs (1); Dramatic Club.

" Phil"

M a deline Lobley
One or the sweetest girls in her class
For fun a nd la ughter none can surpa s.
Dramatic Club; Festival Chorus (I ).
Dora London
Dora is a charming misR
Hhc's pretty, and f<he's swePl
Hhe al ways has a smile for you
When you meet her on the ~trect.
Expression; Junior Chorus; Dramatic
Club; Festival Chorus; Horne R oom Officer.
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Alice Mcinnis
Here's to Alice
A pal good and true
fl he is tt1c kind
T hat. rnshC's right t hro ugh .
George Mcinnis

"Mac"

"Huck"

It ma tt f' rs not h ow lessons go
F or good or bad, for wenl or WO<',
JI uck is t here all t he whilr
With his geneml manner and cordial smil e.
Freshman Debating Club; Baseball (1, 2,
3, 4 ) ; Dramatic Club (l ) ; Boys' Glee Club
(1, 2) ; R. 0. T. C. (2) 2d. Lieutenant.
Helen McKean
A wiJlowy yl)ung bel y with a uh11rn h air
and the complexion th at goes wi th it ; if yo u
see a girl like that, it's H elen.
Ruth J. McKinnon
"Ruthie" "Rufus"
Hweet a nd pretty,
Nice to meet,
A disposition t hat ca n't be bC'at,
1f you don't, know her, yo u've mi Rsed a t reat.
Glee Club (3 ) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus;
Festival Chorus (2 yrs. ) ; Vice-President of
Room 309.

Mary McLaughlin
"Fritzie"
A winsome smile here,
,\ winsome smil e t here,
A twinkling eye t hat l!:Oes r veryw hNC',
T hat's :'.\Jury, a friend both good and trn r.
Glee Club (4 ) ; Juni or Chorus fl ) ; Festival Chorus (4 ) ; Passion Play (1).

Margaret McLeod
H erc's to M argr, t he most rar r frcr girl
in our d ass.
Orchestra (4).

Charles McN oughtoit
Charlie i'! t hr hPy who a lways manage'! lo
make some funn y <'I': <'k in th e <"l:l ~~rno m .
R. 0 . T. C. (2, 3) ; Sergeant.
Hazel Magoon
When you mC'ct this gi rl passing [tlor1 g,
Hay hello, yo u ran' t go wrong.
Gym (3 ) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus; F estival Chorus (1).

Louise Mason
Here's to Louise with eves of blue. We
know she'll be t rue blue. •
Festival Chorus; Junior Exhibition Chorus;
Latin Club (2) ; Dramatic Club (1).
Donald Megquier V
D onald iR our woman hater, has the quietest of manners and hopes one clay to clisrover
the royal road to learning (?)
R. 0. T. C. (3).
Natalie Mersereau
1Ne hate to lose you, Nat,
Beca use yon're might~' true;
And from <1ur own experience,
We know your kind are few.
Baseball (1, 2) ; National Honor Society;
Festival Chorus (1).
Alexina Michaud
We have with us Ale- Mir.baud, the French
lassie from the wildR of Van Buren. Her big
brown eyes begin m elting at 0 Centigrade
and keep right on melting as the temperature goes up.
Sr.apdragons; Class Baseball; Class Basketball; School Hor.key; Junior Chorus;
Glee Club ( 1, 2, 3, 4 ) ; Passion Play; Festival Chorus (1, 2, 3, 4) ; Dramatic Club; Class
Hockey.
Evelyn Mooney
Ev<>lyn is our feminine l\fajo r. The world
is hers to command .
Snapdragons (1) ; Class Basketball (2) ;
Hockey (2) ; Junior Chorus (3) ; Chairman
of Program Committee (4) ; Festival Chorus
(1) .

Margaret Moore
This sw<'et young damsel does th ings on
t.he ivories. Now, rhildrcn, remember that
this is an intell ectual class, ro keep still and
listen while Margaret plays Bethoven. Ah,
Ah, beauWuL
Basketball (1) ; Festival Chorus, Junior
Chorus.
Kathleen Moors
A quiet manner but lots of fun underneath,
that is J\:athleen. We who know you will
miss you when we separ11te this year.
Dramatic Club (4) ; Junior Chorus; Festival Chorus.
Mary Morgrage
A slim quiet girl that everybody is very
fund of. \Ve wish you every success :\'lary.
Festival Chorus; Orchestra (3, 4) ; Dramatic Club (4 ).

Louis Morrison
Louis is one or our military men, an expert rifleman, sturlrnL and friend.
Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Drill (2, 3, 4); 1st.
Lieutenant; Orchestra (2, 3, 4).
Morrison, Shirley
One of those girl!! who is q11ict but fine
fa found in f'hirley we know.
Festival Chorus (1 ).
Vernon C. Morrison
rn addition to being a big military man in
fact our biggest military man- Bud is a
crack shot on the rifle team.
R. 0. T . C. (2, 3, 4); Officers' Club (3, 4);
Rifle Club (2, 3, 4); Junior Chorus.

Darrell Morse
"Mossie"
Blond, tall, good-looking and a car
With these, he ought to go far.
Good luck, Mo~sie.
Delia Mudgett
Wl''ve often wondered why Delia ha~ been
studying "Home Economics" RO studio11Rly.
Junior Chorus; Home Economics Exhibition; Lunch Room.
Edna Mulligan
"Eddie"
Edna is one of the quiet girls of hrr class,
•hat is not so quiet after all, and we arc sure
she'll make good.
Snapdragons; Freshman Glee Club; Expression; Junior Exhibition.

Reginald Murphy
"Rip"
"H.ip" i~ thr hand's drum m:ijor rxtrnordinary and in addition to this is one of the
be~t alt'o sax playrrs in the city.
R. O. T. C. 1st. Lieutenant (3, 4); Football
(2, 3 ) ; Band (3, 4) Sec.; Officers' Club (3, 4';
Senior Play; Debating Club Play; Senior
Orchestra; Junior Exhibition, Semi-finals;
Festival Chorus.

Caroline Nason
Caroline's so quid and sweet.
Shc•1; someone we all like to ml'rt.
Junior Exhibition Chorus; Festival Chorus (1 ).

fr

Wm. Newman, Jr.
"Bill"
"Bill" is our R. 0. T. C. color ~<'rgeant.
As f he manager of the baseball team he sure
w:-is successful.
R. 0. T. C. Color Sergeant; Latin Club
(2, 3, 4 ); Rifle Club (2); Football (2, 3, 4 ' ;
Baseball Manager (4); Natiol.lal Honor Society; Fifth Honor Essay.
Rae O'Cor...nor
"Okey"
Okev is little and sweet.
Tn 11\ench she can't he heat
We all arlmire your ta~tes, Okey.
Snapdragons (1) ; Junior Chorus.
Eva Parke
Here';; another girl we're all sorry to ~ee
leave.
Her future is all planned, it seems.
Here's wi hing yon loads of luck and happiness, Eva.
Secretary of the Dramatic Club; Expression; Traffic Officer; Home Room President.
Gertrude Parker
This girl can tickle the typewriter
And she can short-harnl too.
f'he may be secretary to the Pr<'si<lent, some
day
Who knows?
Traffic Squad; Junior Exhibition Chorus;
Festival Chorus (1).
Hester Patterson
\Vith her friendly, jolly, shining eyes,
We've rarely Reen her dignified.
And by her pictur just look at it once!
You can tell she's always ready for fun.
Glee Club (1) ; Expression; Dramatic
Club; Horne Room Vice-President.
Phyllis Peavey
"Phil"
Phyllis has a most charming voice and a
pleasing smile. Her friends are many.
Glee Club (4) ; Singing Contest (1) ;
Schumann Club Medal Winner (3 ) ; Dramatic Club; "Kleptomaniac"; Senior Play,
"Out of Reach"; Debating Club Play; Festival Chorus (4) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus.

I

"Charley"
Charles Pressey
"Charley,'' the I.Joy clarinetist, is also one
of our du.~hing officers. His countless friends
\\ ish him great SUCCPSS.
R. 0. T. C. (3 ) ; Lieutenant (2 ) ; Band (2 \ ;
Rifle Club (3) ; Rifle Team; Junior Exhibition Chorus.
Henry Reid
"Hen"
n e·s little, but, oh, my!
H e's going to he :i. e;reat chemibt some day.
Always smiling, dimples swret,
:\Taking friend:; with all he meet. .
Picked Squad (1) ; Senior Play, "Out of
Reach"; Rifle Club f 1); Semi-semi Finals,
Junior Exhibitio1>.

Arthur Ferry
"Art"
Arthur was one of our r eliable ends on
this year's football team.
Thomas Richards
T hiB ~ix footer is an old standby in t he
French class. W c wish you a!l kinds of luck
"1..,om."
Junior Year; Junior Chorus.
Elizabeth Riley
"Libbie"
Jn the Exhibition Elizabct;h won fame,
And up at the first we found her name.
She's been a credit t o B. IL S.
Junior Exhibition (medal) ; Dramatic
Club; Festival Chorus.
Ralph Roberts
R alph hails from the wilds of Bulls Eye
and he is well liked by everybody.
"Gen"
Genevieve Robinson
We hope Gen, with t he IJoyish figure, will
soon have an Austin so she will nut have to
stand on t he brakes.
Class Basketball (2, 3, 4) Capt.; Basketball Squad (2, 3, 4) ; Hockey Squad (2, 3, 4) ;
Junior Chorus.
Ida Rosen
H ere's one of the orators of the classA very conscientious lass.
Tn Latin, Chemistry- evcrythingHer great ability .i. sure t o win.
Snapdragons (l ) ; Debating Club (3)
Secretary Latin Club, (2, 3, 4) ; Junior Exhibition (3) ; Dramatic Club (4) ; Third Honor
Essay (4 ).
Louise Rosie
"Weesie"
She's very pretty, yes it's true,
Hut fine in ffi f\nY other things too.
An actress, athlete, student, friend,
Our very best wishes to LouiRe we xtcnd.
Class Secretary (3) ; Varsity Basketball
(Mgr. ) ; Varsity Hockey (1) ; Class Basketball (4) ; Class Hockey (2) ; Girl's Athletic
Honor Council (4) ; (Treas. ) (1) ; Dramatic
Club (The Kleptomaniac ) (Out of Reach ) ;
Junior Ring Committee; Oracle Board
(Girls' Athletics) ; Track (1).
David H. Rubin
"Davie"
In history Davie is a sha rk,
In this he newr gets a low mark,
It must be one of t he fates,
That makes him remr mber history dates.
R. O. T. C. (2) ; National Honor Society.

James Ruhlin
"Jimmy"
Y ou'Jl know him by his optimiRtic grin.
Keep it up Jimmy, you'll get there.
Rifle Club, (2) ; R. 0. T. C. (2 ) ; Freshman Festival Chorus; National Honor Society.
Betty Russ
Betty is one of the more sophisticatPd members of our class. Among other things she
speaks and writes plays. The class of 1931
couldn't have been complete withou t her.
Oracle Board (1) ; Dramatic Club, (1) ;
National Honor Society, Vice-President;
Junior Exhibition; Senior Play.
Nellie Russell
Clever, at.tractive, popular and sweet.
A dearer girl yo u'd never meet.
Junior Chorus, (3 ) ; Festival Chorus, (1 ).
Sanborn, Milton
A friend in need
Is Sandy indeed,
We'll miss you, kid.

"SaPdy"

Nathalie Sanders
"Nat"
Our school has its-students, its athlet.es, too,
l ts actors and its so ial lights it's true,
And here is a girl who is all of t.hesc~at is all-round, you must agree.
Girls' Athletic Honor Council (2) (Second Honors ) ; Varsity Hockey, (2) ; Captain,
(1) ; Varsity Basketball, (2 ) ; Class Basketball, (2) ; Captain, (1) ; Class Hockey, (2),
Captain, (1) ; Baseball, (l ) ; Track, (1) ;
Coach, Junior Class Basketball; Junior Ex.
Semi-semi finals; Junior Chorus; Dramatic
Club, (1) ; Debating Club, (l ) ; National
Honor Society; Dramatic Club Play, "The
Kleptomaniac"; Senior Play, "Out of Reach";
Fifth Honor Essay; Class Prophet, scientific.
Hazel Severance
Try Hazel for lots of fun
]f you like roller skating
She's 1,he one.
Junior Chorus, (3) ; Festival Chorus, (1) .
Philip Shapero
A good fellow (o know and a good friC'ncl
to h:1ve. We wish him luck for the future.
Debating, (1) ; R. 0 . T. C., (2).
Ruth Siegel
"Ruthie"
A <'Ute liltle lass, so sweet and true
A fri nd to every on<" of you.
:-he's always re~dy for all kinds oi fun,
But not until her lesRons are all done.
Junior Exhibition Chorus; National Honor
Society.

Maxine Simpson
A lrue girl who will be right, there whC'tt
sht> is needed. Tn other words she is i he
k ind of a frienrl that we a ll wa'1t.
Freshma., Glee Club; Junior Chorus.
''Babe"
Donworth Skofield
Babe's cheerf ul grin is known from one
end of the town to lhc othe!·, and wP l'USpcct
that it is not incognito in certain 1x1rts of
Orono.
Elton Smith
Everybody has a good word !or Elton.
Picked Squad; R. 0. T. C. (3 ).

Fred Smith
Fr·ed is his namr
Success a lone is his ni m
' Ve know he'JI find it in any line
So herc·s to you, Fred, you're sure fo shi ne.

Phyliss Southard
"Phillie"
Ilf're'R our bright eye Phiilie
Phillie is usually sm iling.
But when she's dreaming and blue
You'll known she·s t hinking of Lou.
Festival Chorus; Junior Exhibition Chorus; Dramatic Club.

Barbara Spence1
To t hiH liltll' girl
Life's just a song.
Festival Chorus, (1) ; Glee Club, (2) ; Junior Exhibition Chorus.
Lawrence S. Staples
froid cver:vlh ing!
Lil.DI IGN a nd !l;Pnflrmcn, we prrscnt, to you, l\fr. L. HylvrHLer
Staples, the boy with the Pcp$odcnt smilr.
R. 0. 1 . C. (2, 3 ) ; Festival Chorus, (1) ;
Junior Chorus, ( 1) ; Track:, (3, 4 ) ; Latin
Club, (2, 3, 4 ) ; Boys' Glee Club, r3, 4 ) ;
SeI.tior Orchestra, (3, 4 ); Junior Orchestra,
(1, 2 ).

Mildred Striar
"Millie"
ff vou'v<' ever met.
Yriu'll nPver foqi;cL
Milli , thC' black headed girl.
Festival Chorus, (1).

Barbara Stover
"Barbs"
Barbs is quite an athletic maid,
A fri end to all :i,bout
'Tis sm ely true, when we have said
That Barbs is a great old scout .
Snapdragons (1) ; Class Basketball, (1, 2 ) ;
Varsity Basketball, (3, 4 ) ; Capt. (4) ; Varsity
Hockey, (3, 4) ; Girls' Athletic Honor Council, (4) ; Pres. (1) ; Junior Chorus, (3 ) ; Freshman Basketball Coach, (2, 3) ; Senior Coach,
(4 ).
Helen Strickland
H elen with her cheery smile
Is a girl you love t.o meet.
We wish her all su0cess in life,
And remember her as a friend worth while.
Snapdragon (1) ; Freshman Chorus; Expression; Dramatic Club.
Charlene Strout
Charlene's hobby is horse-hack riding.
Almost any day you can see her riding around
town on one.
Expression.
"Micky"
Aldeen Tanguay
H appy and snappy is M ickey's style,
Up and coming like a movie star.
Junior Chorus (3 ); Basketball (2); Glee
Club (2 ) ; Festival (2 ) ; Debating (2 ) ; Dramatic Club, (2 ).
Basil Thornton
"Husky"
Husky isn't very iall hut he is very obliging. A good fellow whom everyone likes.
R. 0. T. C. (2 ) ; Baseball (1).
Margaret Tippin
Peg is tall and sweet.
In looks she can't be beat.
H er n:ime is always present
On each quarter's honor sheet.

"Peg"

Dorrice Trickey
Rhe has such an im pish way
You don't know when she's coming
Or when she's going to stay.
Snapdragons
(Vice-President) ;
Class
Hockey, (l ) ; Class Basketball (3) ; Debating Club (3 ) ; Dramatic Club, "The Kleptomaniac"; Senior Play.
Robert Turner
"Bob"
, 'turdy, strong, solid, sensible,
Hob is a good fellow.
H e comes from the wilds of Veazie.
Rifle Club (2 ) ; Rifle Team (3) ; Festival
Chorus.

Alma Jeat: Utterback
"Gee Gee"
Gee Gee, though not v ery tall,
:I\fakes up in fri end shi p for bein g small.
With a d isposition that's surr ly fine,
She's ready for fu n any t ime.
Beryl Warner
Heryl can surely play t he pia no and sing,
brsides, shr knows how to ge t her lesso ns. '3 1
wishes you success.
Baseball (1), (2) ;HockeySquad, (2), (3 ) ;
Latin Club, (2), (3 ), (4 ) ; Glee Club, (1),
(2 ), (3 ), 14 ) ; Festival Chorus, (1), (2), (3 ),
(4 ) ; Orchestra, (1 ), (2 ), (3), (4 ) ; National
Honor Society, (4 ) ; Prize Su.ging Contest,
Quartette, (3 ).
Eleanor Webster
Traffic ligh ts mean n ot hing t o hi $ littl e
miss fo r she is learning lri d rive in her own
back yar d.
Dramatic Club (4 ) ; Junior Chorus.
Rachel Weiler
If you k now H ay,
"You'r e in the know."
Freshman Glee Club (1) ; Festival Chorus (1) ; Junior Chorus (3) ; Dramatic Club
(4 ) ; Debating Club, (4 ).
Pauline Whitcomb
Those pretty ryes reveal , uch a d<' mu re look
!.bat we wond er;
There's a li ttle twi nkl e hidden in t h em Umt
just won't be supp ressed!
lunchroom; Junior Chorus; Horne Economic Demoustation; Home Room Officer.
Esther White
H erc's to Est. her wi t h t hat sunn y smil e,
T o her joll y ways and la ughing eyes,
Jn B. TT. H. she has fri ends galore,
And wherever she goos, she'll make more.
F estival Chorus.
G ~ rtrud e

White
Yc1u all must know C:rrtr ucle. 1-'he has a
voi<"c like an angel and a sm ile t hat wn rn1 s
your henrt.
Glee Club (4 ); Passion Play Chorus ; F estival Chorus, (4 ); Junior Chorus.
Frank Parker Wood
"Frankie"
0 Prank is iiot h quir·k and slow
Jf vou know Frank vo u know it.'s t ru e
lf you don't know hint i l'~ a l os~ to yo u.

Harold York
"Yorkic"
H ere's to H arold the bird C'haser who can't
tell a bird from a foul.
Captain R. 0. T. C. (2 ) ; Football (3 ) (all
state guard ) ; Baseball (2 ) ; Track (1) .

IN VACATION
Doris .l \I. Hnrtlrtt '31,

I want
ro look at rugged mountains,
And woodhnds stretching fat;
To watch th0 F<'a swrll ev0nly
Beyond a harbors bar;
To h<'ar a bird'f: swc<'i carol
Ris<' into a world of blue;
To . it in a glade of dappled shade,
And think my probl0rns through.
I want
To give my mind IlC'W firmnes,;;
To give my soul new grace;
To feel the love of God above

"There are many things which we can afford to forget, but which are yet
well to learn. "- Holmes.
WHO WILL SUCCEED?

Approximately 200 boys and girls will recC'ive Bangor High School Diplomas on June
19. What will these youth find in the world
ihat they arc about to enter? Which onC's
will be succrssful? The e and other questioni::
of a similar nature will haunt the minds of intelliii;ent young people for many a night.
To follow in Dad' footstep. is no lonii;er
the simple solution of the problem of one's
life work. The youth of today finds his problem prototyped in the upheavel and painful
adjustment following the industrial revolution
of the 18th century. Over production and the
enormous development along the line. of mechanical devices have put many occupations
in the same class as Silas Marncr's weaving.
Only those who can adapt themselves to
nrw situations will survive the struii;glc for
rxistrncc. Only those who have the vision io
srr ahead and prepare themsrlves for the irend
of activitie. that will result from the prcsrnt
prriod of rconomic discord will achirvr succrss.
Who of this yrar's claPs will attain the lauThry arc those who deicrmrels of succcs.?
ine rarly in life . omr go:ll of achirvcmcnt.
They arc tho. e who hclicvC' that succes. is
built upon failure-who, thouii;h they may
fail at fir:-1t, nrvcr ii;row faint-hearted.
The 1hrec sirnitrr words 1J, but and perhaps
nrnsL noi bcccmr part of t hr succrsc:;ful hoy or

girl's philosophy of life.
If means making an excuse for oneself beWhen
fore the struggle for success begins.
one begins life with if, he is likely to explain at
the end that he might have been successful
if something hadn't happened.
But builds up a fence between the man and
the thing that he wants to reach. When he
says but, his whole body reacts unfavorable
towards success.
Perhaps means that one doesn't believe in
his own plan. Surely if one doesn't believe in
himself others won't.
How many boys and girls have heard of the
adage "HonePty is the best policy?" No man's
life work can become a success without honesty. ()f course he may, at first appear to be
successful but . ooner or later, the boy or girl,
man or woman, who deviates from the path
of honesty is found out and his mock success
is boldly labeled failure before the eyes of his
fellow men.
Besides honesty, loyalty, sound judgment,
and initiative must be reckoned as factors
helpful to success. Loyalty to oneself ancl
others is an ahsolute necessity in life because
onr cannot expect another to be loyal to him
when he is about to "double-cross" his associates.
Rouncl-juclii;emeni. is the character which
clistinii;ui. hes the wi. e from the learned. It is
(Continued on Page 71)
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Gertruck Graham, '31
On life's broad and boundless ocean,
We ha vr anchored in a bay;
We can sail no mor<' together,
For our course must change today.
Bright has been our sheltered passagr,
M rrry winds have fill<'d the Rail;
Smoothly o'er the waters gliding,
We havr nevC'r felt a gal<'.
In our C'ag<'rnC'ss for fortun<',
1\1 oving in the bw;y throng,
WC' shall hca.r th<' soft-voiced sirC'ns;
LC't us n<'v<'r heNI th<'ir song.
L('( us seek to go straight onward
In whatC'ver path doth lead,
Keeping in our minds th<' rnotto
"DoN is survived by ckC'cl."
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Happy school days now ar<' c'nd<'d,
PlrasanL hours lwrc i-:pC'nt an' o'<'r;
Goodhy<', tC':tchnR, Goodbyr, classrnatri-:
\Ve Rhall meet as i-:uch, no more'.
Though, p<'rchanc<', our V<'SR<'l may b<'
Born<' on billow's lofty cn'st,
Yc•t whrr<''er thr voyage he rnckd,
~fay wr rrach th<' haven of n's(!
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Impartially their talents scan,
Just education fames the man.

The Hope of Peace
Third Honor Essay

Ida Rosen
wave of drrad seems to have swept ovrr Europe- the dread of a new great war. At the
Williamstown Institute of Politics, distinguished speaker. predicted a war that is
certain to come under the iniquities of the Treaty of Versailles. There is no need to tell
of the horror, of war. We know them. The World War brought them home to us. Memories
of that great war are still qnitr firmly rmplanted in our mindR.
A generation ag, tlw ambitionR of imperial Germany were the greatest single menace to
World Peace. Today that role is played by France and its allies, and by Italy with its plans for
combating France. Is World Peace, the most vital of all quest.ions, slipping to the backl!;found?
We most earnestly and desperately hope not!
The most important objrct of organized society is to avoid the terrible scourge of war. Disrase, poverty, unemployment, and businr. s depreRsion are all stalking factors, but far worse than
these is the devastating blight and horror of war. Peace is of paramount importance to UR all. It
has been the drrnm of many grrat mrn. IL was the dream of Andrew Carnegie and the Peace
Palacr resultrd. H was t hr dream of thr men who met at Paris two years ago, and the Kellogg
Pact came into being.
Thr function of the pcacr n10vemr~t is to protrcL thr immediate future against war, and to
sav<' the world thr sacrifice of anothrr generntion. Public opinion and sentiment should support
Pvrry effor t put forth looking toward pracr, and should make each effort an opportunity for greatrr concrntration upon the prohlrm in grncral. Public opinion should require governmrnts to
conr<'ntrntc> their attention upon the peace problem hrfore all othern.
Thr pracr of thr world must primarily be founded upon that which is infinitely higher than
pracr, it must br foundNl upon justice. There can never bra rral peace without justice. George
Eliot said in Ro mob: that just icr was "like the kingdom of God; it was not without us aR a fact,
it was within us as a grrat yc•arning." Justice is :t great ideal, a great goal toward which the
world strugglPs; so it is with thr pracc of thr world. There must be insistence, whenever a plea
for just ice can be heard; and whrn just icr is obi ainecl in civilization, we :tre just so much nearer
to :t lasting prace.
o great progrrss has lH'<'n m:trlr in prarc confrrrnres brcausc no existing intrrnational
(Continued on Paye 65)
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Scouting
Third Honor Essay
.Julius II. GaHs
HE Scout Movrment make. no claim to suprrsrde ihe work of the homr, thr school, or
the church. On thr contrary, it aimH to Hupplrmrnt thcsr institutions ancl to cooprrate with them in rvcry possihk way in a snnr, all-around devrlopmcnt of the American
youth. Scouting has been described aH the process of making rral boys into real mrn by a rral
program that works. This program is adaptrcl to thr hoy's lrisnrr hours. Its principles am thr
kind that rntrr into every phase of his lifr, becoming parl of himself. C'haractrr dcvrloprnmt,
is the krynotr of Scouting. By practice it instills iclralH of courap:r ancl honor, cheerfulnrss and
kindness, loyalty and obedirncr, ckanlinrss of mind and body, faithfulrn'AS to duty, drvotion to
country, revNcncc to God. By his oath the Scout plcdgrs himself to "help other proplr at all
times," to kerp himself "physically strong, mrntally awakr, and morally straight."
Scouting makes him a betlrr son, a more alrrt studrnt, and a hrnrtirr adhrrrnt to thr chmch
of his choicr. Later on hr will bra morr rrsponsihlc and valuable Arnerican citizen for his Scout.
training now.
Scouting knows no bounds of class, or crrrcl, or mer. It is univrrRal, having mrmhrrs in all
parts of thr world. It aims to help cvrry boy to clcvclop into the fulkst manhood of which hr is
capablr, an individual in the truest srnsP, with recognized rrsponsihility to himself and socirty.
Scouting is not a rdormatory movrrnrnt. It was clrvisrcl for the normal boy, neither wry
nor very bad.
T everthrkss, it is an effrctivr instnnnrnl for "slraightrning out crooked sticks."
good Scouting belirvr. that thrrr arc no bad boys, hut sornr misdirrctrd onrs. Onr juvrnilr
offrnder, who later lwcamr a Boy Scout, said that he' likrcl being a Seoul, " 'causr it givPs a frllow
a chance to karn something all the tim<' and hdp thr olhrr frllow."
The Scout Movcmrnt is nonHrctarian and attrmpts no formal religious instruction. From
thr beginning thr Boy Scouts of Amrrica was concrived and has since' brrn dcvC'loprd on thP
broadPst possible> linP . Thr l\TovcmPnt has krpt itsrlf frcr from all party affiliations, though holding itself rrady '.lt all timrs to coopnat <' with all imi! itution:; and cause's whrn necPssary for t ll<'
community and national welfare. Its sponsors arc mpn rC'prrsenlinp; t.hp wic!Pst vari<'l:V of intrrrsts, virwpoints, and profrssions.
The minimum age rrquirrmcnt for Scouts is twelve ypars. The' avPrng<' age is fiflrrn and a
half. Boys of cightrrn or ovrr arr cncomagrd to Ht :ty in l h<' Movrmrnl !ts assistant Scout mastrrs, or as Associatr or VetPran 8couls.
Thr Scout leaders ar<' chosen with g1'f'at carr, for Hcouting rraliz<'s lhe importance that, thr
kadcr play in the devC'lopmrnt of t hr Rcou ts. The' Rrout master rn ust hr at lrast twPnty-one
years of agr, and a brlicvN in thP Anl('rican Govrrnme'nt. Ifr also must O<' willing to Huhscrihr
to the Scout Oath and Laws. II<' must havC' had sonH' e'xr)('ri<'nce' in hoy work and should hr an
"outdoor man," with a krrn knowlPdgP of naturr. Ur must lw a man of strong prrsonality, with
power to command th<' rC'spect and liking of his hoys. The man wh r> is int<'n'strd in thr things
which intrrest tlw hoy to whom IH' is t~llking will not find it, difficult. to ge't acquaint<'d and lo srp
he low thr Rurfacr inlrrrsts oft hat boy. Ile' must, hP t IH' kind of man who prnrt irPs good Rcout ing
as wrll as prPachC's il.
In thr, 'cont Troop thP hoy lrnrns to livP with otlH'rs. Ilif' rPsourc·C'fulrwss is stre•ng1lwnrd
( <1m1/i111ml nn Po yr (i.i)
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The League of Nations
Fourth Honor Essay
~l ary

Oibhons

\D1EDIATELY aftrr thr "'orld War, rnost of tlH' nations of l•'urope felt thaL somr st.rpR
must be takrn to prrvent tllC' rc'-occurTe'nce of such a ca!n111ity. Onr of the r<'sulLR of
thiil frcling is tlw LPague of Nations. Whrn Woodrow Wilson went to Europe for t hr
confrrrncc that preccckd the Trraty of \' ersaillrs, tlH' peoplr of the v·1rious nations werr lJ<'p;inning to regard thiR proposC'Cl alliancr i;ericusly. \\'ilson had talkrd a great clral concerning iti;
formation, :rnd, although it waf'l an age-old hopr, and Lord Rohrrt ( 'rcil had drnwn a plan for it
in HH6, Wilson, using Grnrral Smut's plan as a basis, was considc'rPcl itR principal sponsor.
In 1920 this institution was horn at Orne'va, Switzrrland. For a long time it was vrry dout)tful whrthrr it would livr. Cynics ridiculrd it. ThP nitrd Ht ates rcpudiaLecl its foundrr. Hussia
was in a state of political and social upheaval. Ocrmany and hC'1 allie's were barred and the
Treaty of Vrrsaillcs had arous<'d a freling of injustice throughout 1:mopr. Under such conditionf' it was well-nigh impossible for the League to inauguratp world pPacP. Tlw fact. Lhat iL
livc>cl through such troublous tinws pro\'PR thP soundnPss of its foundation.
This foundation was laid by a group of intrrnationally known statC'snwn <'lrctcd for thi. purposr nt thr Paris Pracr ConfcrrncC' in 1919. The threr main points of the covenant. thC'y formed
are': to prrvrnt the outbreak of war, to rrmovr thr causrs of war, to develop intrrnational cooprrntion in rvery sphrr<' in which diffrr<'nl nafrms have common intcrest.s to promote. Als,-,,
in orclrr not to have a coYrnant that is too binding, it is provic!Pd that a nation may withdraw on
giving two :rrars' noticr. Its council consiHts of rC'prc'se'ntativrs from Urrat Britain, Franc<',
Italy and Japan with r<'prPsrntativcs from six other HtatPH which :n·c' chosC'n C'ach y<'ar by assrmbly. lf a qtH'stion is bring discussrd which concrrns thf' intrrrsts of a nation that. has not. a r<'Pl'<'f'<'ntatiVP in t hr council, that nation 111ay hav<' a Hpecial n'pn's<'ntat ivc at that mrPting. Any
drclarat ion of war concPrns the LPaguP and may])(' brought bdon' it by any 111cm brr.
01)(' c·:u1 se'<' from tlH'R<' provisions that Pach country which is t1 nw111 he'r iH safc•guardecl from
i11fringe'11 e'nl of its rights. AIHo, that with HO strong an opiuion against it., any country would
not d<'clar<' \rnr without much corJHidNat ion, and during tlw f><'riod of d<'lilll'mtion LlwrP would be'
a gr<'at('J' charl<'<' for arbitration.
This is t lw t lwory of t hp LC'agU<'. Now we' shall H<'C what it has dorw actually during it H(('11
y<'ars of life'. We' shall al!'o consid<'r Horne' of its difficult i<'s.
Although tlwn' we're' many hbck 1110111c'nls for tlw LC'agu<', J)('rhaps th<' first great crisis camp
wh<'n Poland and Lithuania quarrC'l('(I ove'r tlw possc'ssion of \'ina :wd rpfuscd to accrpt tlw
L<'agtw' · P<'ttl<'mPnt of thr affair. AnothC'r crisis cam<' wlwn Italy and Gn•e'C<' disagrPrcl ovPr tlw
1nurde•r of ~onH' Italian ofTic<'rs. ~lussolini waH obdurate' in his d<'niarHls and tlw ( 'ouncil was
pmvC'rlC'ss to an"w<'r C:n'<'C<''H n pprals. TJl('n Hpain wit hdrPw fro!ll t lw LPague' and the' :tdrn ission of G<'rnian)' WH'i pr<'V<'n l<'d hy bad faith. Ilowf'vc'r, th is w·ts prn ct ically t lw last ou U;tanding
disastc•r due' to incornp<'te'nCe'. Thrs<' m<'n who had IH'<'ll RO faithful to th<'ir idral wcrr })('ginning
to think in int<'l'Tlational tf'rmH. R<'Pr<'se'ntatiVC's l><'p;an to co111pro111is<' in thr de'ni:tnds of thPil'
own cmmtri<'s and to work for the good of tlw world insl<'ad of tll(' good of an individual nation.
Tlr<' L<'ap;t1<' })('µ;an to furwt ion prop<'rly. , 'onl<' of th<' 111e•11 who c•lunp; so t<'n:tciously to the'il' id<'al
and lwlp<'cl to 111ak<' th<' L<'agu<' a suce<'ss w<'r<' Lord ('<'cil, Dr. lk1ws, Dr. NansPn, and ristidc
Briand. ITow<'V<'r, ac·c·ording to Phillip C:ihh!' in his su111111ary oft ll(' L<'agu<', thC'Se' m<'n could not
1
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The Mayas of America

•

Fourth Honor Essay
\\'illi:un ('oil'
IIlLI in this day and ag<' the busy wlwds of i11dustry rnll <'<'asingly on to further the progress of th<' ):!;f<'atest civilization of the' ag<'s, kt us pause' a 111011wnt to think a little of
another people', who a thousand y<'arn ago built up in Houtlwm :Vkxico and Central
America, where th<'ir comparatively f<'w dc•sc<'1Hlants dwc'll tot his day, a diff<'n'nL Hort of culture,
yet equivalent in many ways to ours, and aftn CC'nt uries of labor abandonC'd it for Horn<' unknown
rearnn. Let us look into the livC's and habits of this l':lC<' thl' ,;\lnyas.
We do not know from whence' th<·y cam<' hut it is C('J'tnin that lh<'y WPl'<' not aboriginal there.
:\Iuch present evidence howcvrr tends to Rh ow that t hl'y Ill igrnt<'d frorn l h<' orlh so met irne before the birth of C'hriRt and the theory of tlw lost continC'nt of Atlantis has greaL weight. Their
language is unlike any other on thP American conti1H'nt.s hut lllany :\faya and Japanese sotrnds
arc identical though without kindred meaning. The 1\layaR were and al'<' a dark Rkinned,
broad-he:ulrd, ])('ardless, muscular mer. 'J lwir chid faults s<'c111 to]){' thaL at knsL at the time
of the Spanlsh conqu<•st th<'y w<'H' addict<'d to ht11nan sacl'ificc• and cannibalism on a small scale,
yet for all that they were a rPmarkahly clean rac<' hot h physically and mondly.
The Yucatan peninsula is covned with an ext rcllll,Y thick tropical growt b which oftpn m;ccnds
as much as thirty fret in a year. B<'neath this th<' ('ntin' land an'a is of limc'slonc through which
the rainfall quickly filters l<'aving tlH' land parched clming tlH' cl:y sc'nsrn. lt. is with this lirncfltonc that th<' :.\Iayas haw lcfL t lwir most majc'st ic 111on u11w11 ts. \\'it hou t t lw aid of any rn<'Chan ical device', C'V('ll tlH' flim pk wh<'C'l, without lJ<'ast s of hurd<'n, without nwt al tools of any kind (for
tlwy knew none of tlH's<' things) t lH'y constrnd<'d by pun' muscular hbor hug<' !PmplC's and palaC<'S of stone, which time and tlw jungle' hav<' part i:illy ckst roy('(l, cqngn'gat<'d t h<'lll into huge
cities and connc'ct<'d these citic•s with roads of ston<' not inf<'rior to any which WC' build today.
They terrac<'d lh<' hillsides for farming and k1ww how to iniga(<' wlH'n IH'<'('ssary.
But it was not alone• in enginrel'ing that thr ::\layas W<'l'C acco111plislH'd. They had an elaborate' system of rnathPrnatics and J>O.'S('SSC'd a knowkdgP of astronomy lwt (n than any int he world
aL that tin1c which c'nahkcl Uwm to dC'vis<' an accurn(P ealC'ndc'l'. Tlwy had a form of writing
and wrote' books on fil <'I' pap('l' COV('J'C'd with a wash of linH'. At th<' ti111c of th<' Hpanish Conquest inunen>'<' Iibral'i<'s of t !H's<' books st ilJ <'xist <'cl, though 011 ly l he priC'st s and !wad llH'n could
n•ad them, hut the• Hpanish fatlH'rs dC'stroy<'d nC'arly all of thC's<' in the hc,lid that thC'y wnc doing
a good by destroying lH'athC'n litPrnturC'. P11ly tlm'c' books haY<' survivC'd thus far and with this
limited laboratory of r<'s<'arch w<' arc u11fortunatPly u11ahlc to J'C':td t hC'il' script. 'l lw :;\hyaH made
exquisite' ornanH'nts of µ;old and coppN; tlH'y paintC'd 011 walls of plast<'l' in colors which still
~mrviV<'; tlwy spun and dy<'d cotton, producing a cloth 1 ivalinµ; silk in its dc,licacy; tlH'Y made
beautiful pottery, unclcr-;tanding th<' tnH' gl:tz<'.
This much WC' know ~>f thC' ::\Inyas that tlwy W<'n' a n•rnarkalile l'at<' in rnany wayR. YeL
we do not know from wlwnc<' tlwy canw no!' why t IH'y so suddC'llly al>andonC'd thC'il' cili<'s to he
dwellinii;, at tlw arrival of the• conqu<•stador;-;, ill gr<"tl ly dc'<'n'asPcl nt111illC'l'S as savaµ;C's in the jungle. "'c do not know what was tlwir political systP111 that c•nabkd tlw111 to clwC'll in cornparativr
peace for many yC'ars at a tillll', in faet w1• know only <'llot1gh about th<'lll to incite' our inlC'n'Rt
and shall we say- curiosity. \\ e can only wait alHl let l hC' ft1 t tll'C' J'C'vc•al the s<'Cret .. of a vanishC'd
people who were, in th<'ir t illl<', as cult urc'd as any me<' oil <'art h.
1;
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The Business Depression
Fifth Honor Essay
Nathalie Sanden;
HE most absorbing pre:;cnt topic of world conversation, tho htrnincss depression, has its
parallel in Mark Twain's remark about the weather "That while everyone talked
about it, no one ever did anything." To 8pend or to save is the vital question in the
economics of today. Tho present favorable state of Frmch finance is ntLributed to tho fact that
the people of France, particularly the peasants, Rave their money in:;tcad of spending it..
American economists, with over production in nearly every line staring them in tho face, no
longer speak of thrift as an economic ideal. Bvon by the average householder, it has been thrown
out on the rubbish heap, where it lies alongside of mooknoss, humility, modesty, and a score of
other qualities, once highly esteemed but no longer doomed essential to moral health. Most
of us have become bettor spenders than savers. Arc we right or arc tho Frenchmen?
From the higher economic point of view tho spenders arc clrarly right. We have built up a
producing power which can only be kept functioning if we buy to 1he limit of our capacity as a
people. The difficulty i8 rather that our buying capacity has not incroa8C'd fm;t enou11;h to keep i L
with our ability to producc, and the industry becomes 8Lagnant through overproduction. Wh<'n
fear and uncertainty for the future cause any Lightening of the national purse-strings, wheel8
stop turning, looms become idle, and we find ourselves experiencing the thing that, we feared. Men
are discharged, payrolls are reduced, and with our purchasing power 8till fmthor reduced, we face
hard timf:'s. These periods of depression remain until the accumulated products of industry arc
consumed and a new cycle of producing, gives confidence ancl renewed buying power.
Now, kt us consider this side of the question. Take our fathom for an rxample. Perhaps
Dad would like a new suit of clothes, but at present ho dors not fccl prosprrous and will probably
make the old suit last until a decent regard for the opinion of mankind compds him to take action
in the matter.
There may be more than fifteen million men in the UniLcd 8Lat<'H who fool 8omcwhat a8 Dad
docs about it. Suppose that instead of waiting for the vaniHhing point of thrir present gannrnts
to come, they should go into the stores throughout the country to buy two suit8 of cloLhPs. What
would happen? Presumably there are nothing like thirty million suits in our stores. Orders
would begin to pour into our clothing factories. Hurry calls to come back to work would go out
to idle employees. There would be fat payrolls, with bonuse8 for getting out production quickly,
and for working overtime.
Suppose it went still further. :Mother has delayed buyinµ: new clothe8 because of the
present reaction on Dael's businesi'O. This goes, too, for lhc other fourteen million nin<' hunclr<'cl
and ninety nine thou8and fmnili<'8 all over th<' United f-ltaleH. f-luppo8e all thcHc wives should decide that if Dael can afford two new suit:; of clothP8, condition:; cannot])(' 80 bad, and should also
purchase such neccs:;ities a8 th<'Y drC'nwd csscnt ial. What h:ippril<'d in the clothing industry
would be duplicatrd again and again.
Every Hnggcstion from u:;, the younger ge1wrnlion, that tho old bu:; waH beginning lo look
shabby has been met with a frown. Now, with whed:; turning ov<'f"1 inH', W<' can just drop in and
S<'C what the n<'wmo<kls look like> anyway,aucl Hoon in D<'ll"oit, Toledo, and Flint, car l>ocliC's will
be rushed through to lll<'et lhP clmiandH of ag<'niH who li:LV<' l><'<'11 H(arving, or thought tlwy w<'H'.
l•'reight cani fill up, busine88 boomH, and prospcrity i8 wit Ii UH again in full Hwiug. All beeauH<'
( ConlinaC'd 011 Faye U.9)
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Romane e of Stamp Collecting
Fifth Honor Essay
\\'illiam N ('WllHtll

l]

IIILATl•;LY, Lhe ;;tudy of posln '<' ;;La111p;;, a;; well as Lhc collecting of po;;!ag<' slantpH,
is as instructive as iL is inkrr;;t inp;. A real philn.LdisL gds p;rraL cnt hu;;iasm in geLting
togrther hunclrrd;; an cl thommnd;; of ;;t a1n ps issurcl by Llw different counLrirs. Any
collector, whelher or not he appn'ciatcs the' arti;;tic beauty of a sLamp collc~ction cannot help learning much of value; his knowledge of !l;Cogrnphy is incrca;;cd by the sorLing out of the i;tarn pH into
the various countries; he learns the nanws by which the' counLrie;; are known in ihe counLrie;;
themselves; and the coins of the nations HI'<' ;;ct forth in valurs on the stamps. Ili;; knowkdgr of
history is enlarged because many t>ccncs and incide•nts in t lw history of a country are often place·cl
on the adhesives. Though Htamp collectin!l: may he primarily a hobby, many people• collect as an
investment. It is intcret>ting to note' that in the presrnt stock market dcpn's;;ion there waH prnctically no decline in the stamp mnrkeL prices.
One of thr mo.'t interesting stories of everyday lif<' can he told about Lhc work of llw pm;tal
service. It seems magical that a biL of paper with writ in!l; on iL can])(' sent anywhere in the world
and finally reach the one person for whom it is intenckd. We may think that t.ll<' postal ;;ervice
was macle possible by fast trains, steamships and airplanes, so it will he a surprise to learn that
long before such inventions were made peoples of the very early times wrole and sC'nt leLters. Indeed, the Bible tells us that King David wrote ll'ttcrs long before ( 'hrist was born. The Assyrians
and Persians, lhe ancient Greeks and Ronrnns, and tho C'hinesc had way;; of SC'nding word throughout their kingdoms. In fact the worcl "post" conws from tlw Lalin "postium" nH'aning placed, or
fixed. The old Romans had posts where horses wc1e kept al inl<'rvals along Lhe roads which
stretched like a network across the Homan J•;mpirr. AL Llwse posts messengers canying lottC'rs
on public business would stop to change their tir<'cl animals for fresh ones. BuL in those ancient
days royalty and members of the nobility ancl very powerful soldirrs or nwrchants were the only
ones who could afford to send letters because of tlw e'xpense'.
The earliest t>ervice in orth Anwrica was l'stablished in 1692 when Clovcrnor Lovdac<' of
the New York colony started a monthly ;;Nvic<' betwe•<'n New York and BosLon. BuL iL was not
until :\fay 1794, that the UnitC'cl Stairs C'ongrc'ss passrcl the first postal service law wherrby there
was a charge from , .0 to .. 25 on each ktter according to the distance, the amount to br paid
rither by the sender or the rece·iv<'r, but it was not. until 1847 that the first adlH'sive stamp was
issued by the Unitrd 8tatc's GovcrnniC'nl. It is tlw ;;anw y<'ar that the first United Slates mail
SC'rvice was established to the Pacific coast which, of coms<', was vrry ;;low. A man by th<' rnune'
of Todd traveled through derp Hnows and ove'r steep mountain Lrnils to ckliver letters to the gold
miners of California charging from ."1.00 to . ·-LOO for nteh kttcr delivered according lo Lhe distance and the hardships e•nco1mterrd. l n tlw wint<'r of 1859 a horse expre;;s, l:ttrr callC'd the Pony
Expres', was organized for the purpose of carrying ilw mail to California over tlH' cPntral rnute.
To my mind this i;; one of the mosL romantic pNiods in the history of Lhe Unitl'd Htate•s Postal
srrvice. This was the time of the' Gol<l llush and as all we•rc' intent on n':tehing tlH' l:tnd of gold,
no set.ilPments wer<' e ·tablislwcl on tlw way. <'nmlidl'r t lw rnnutnc<' that \ips hack of :t le!ter lhal
wa;; carried by the Pony Express. Pict lll'<' the ricle•r drPsscd in ·t buckskin ;;uit. :t!l(I high boots,
mounted on a speedy pony, the mail S"CUrc'ly wmpp(•d in oilc>cl skin for protc'ction again;;L the
weather, often making one hundred and fifty mil<'H without rest. Tlw;;e ridrrs were• rC'al hcroe:-;.

SNAPDRAGON S

First row, left to right-Young, Lavoot, Pertes, Harvey, N. Cohen, Leeman .
Necond row-Hart, Braidry, 8pearen, h:ent, Fenlason, llettrrl c~·. J. Cohen.
Third J'O\Y- Xason, Harrington, Cundy, Getchell, DeCesare, E. :.\Iallett, Coslow, Ander on.
F0urth row-:.\IcAvey, Hardison, Averill, Epstein, J. Sanborn, J. Hanborn, .Jenkins.
Fifth row- Daley, Oberton, Whitcomb, Libhey, '\". :.\Iallett, :.\frs. :.\IrGinley.
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On every trip they took their lives in their hands. As the plains were full of hostile Indians and
bandits, it was the usual thing to expect at least onr encounter before they reached their goal.
Would there not be a certain thrill in owning a letter carried over the plains and mountains
by a postman on snowshoes'? For, after the snows had closed the passes to the Pony Express,
8nowshoc Thompson, as he is now called, voluntccrrd to carry the mail from the plains over the
mountains to Carson City. It was con:-iidercd almost impossible to accomplish thi. feat, but he
did it, and not only once but every month for thirtrcn winters braving the bitter cold, the avalanches, and the blizzardH. 8nowshoc Thompson, though little known, is, in my mind, one of
America's real heroes.
What would you do if you found $32,500'? We•ll this has been done but the boy who did it
didn't know it. While he waH searching through an old trunk for stamps he found a one cent
stamp issued by British Guiana. Thi. stamp was only a stained piece of paper on which therr
was printed a full rigged ship and was cancelled by the postmaster's initial . There had been
several stamps of thr same sort found but they wrrc all of the four cent <lenomintion. He sold
this tamp to a local dealer for a few dollars and from here thiH stamp changed hands several
times for a higher prier rach time it was sold. Baron DcFarrnri of Austria obtained possession of
this prize, and, when his collection was sold t.his singlP stamp brought a price of $32,500. Mr.
Arthur Hinds of Utica, New York, who was bidding against an agent of King George of England,
obtained this adhesive.
We have all heard of errors which have emit many thousands of dollars, but errors which arc
valuable arc , ca.rec. One of these in ·tanees i::; an error on a stamp now called the "Post Office
Mauritius." In the Briti h colony of MauritiuH the wifr of the new governor was sending out
invitations to the inaugural ball. She thought it would be fine to issue a set of stamps and use
them for postage after the celebration. As Mauritius had not issued stamps before and most of
the prominent countries had brcn using them for some time, she thought it would be a fine time
for the inaugural of a postage stamp at the same time. While the engraver sat over the die the
night before the big day copying a soiled bit of paper on which the stamp was pictured he became
puzzled at a word which was printed on the Ride of the stamp. What was that word after "post'?"
He knew he must find the solution, but the question was "how." Should hr anger the postmaster
or irritate the governor's wife at that time of night'? Ile thought that it would be far better to
anger thr post-maskr than to angPr the govprnor'H wik. Ile pushed his work aside and start <'d
for the home of the postmaster. On his way lw passe'cl the new Post-offic<>. He saw the big sign
over the door and this brought thP id<>a to his hPad that thP missing word waH "office." The next
morning he found his mistak<' when he• was told the word should have been "paid." 1t was now
too latp to change the mistake Ro a few wc'n' printed for use on (,he invitations and Uwn the mistake corrected. These Htamp ·will bring a price of at leaHt. 25,000 each.
Stamp collecting has hePn a popular hobhy evpr since stampR we're' fin;t usC'd. Of course in
the early clays the variPtic's were' limited in number but tlwy we'n' more difficult to collect brcause
of the poor transportation from country to country. Tod·iy when it is so easy Lo communicate
with all the countri<'R of th<' world stamp coll<·ctors forn1 clubs and help tlwir members fill their
albums. Thcrr arc' about 6:3,000 varie'ti<'s of stamps known at prc'sPnt but it is hardly likely that
any collector will havP tlwm all. In th<' last 2 yem·s ovn 4,000 nmv issues wpre printed by the
different countrie.. To keep up with tllC' changing isstws will always hP interrsting. ThPrc are
so many diffprc•nt phasps to stamp collecting tha1 it could nrwr l>C'co11H' rnonotonous. Philately
is onr case which is an e'xcc•ption to tlw µ;<'nNal rule, "One' ean't havr his cakr and Pat it too." If
one is careful in srlccting his stamps he can dispo;;e of tlH'm, receiving th<' 111onc•y he• has put into
(Continued on Page 71)
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"This story will never go down "- Fielding.
FAREWELL TO THE HIGH SCHOOL

Th<' grand ancl glorious class of 1931 num])('ring n<'arly 200 is about to HtarL from
Bangor High, and it is with "w<'rpinp; and
wailing ancl gnashing of trrth" thaL thry lrave
t.he belovf'd halls- the hall8 that for four alltoo-short yC'ars have srrn the illtrntrious mrmhNs of the clnsR of ':H, paHsing to and from in
t.he qu<'Ht of knowlrdg<'. Surrly t hC' faculty
muRt b<' sad at Rerinp; tlwm drpart, for this has
brrn by far thr hr!-<t claRi:i to graduate frorn thr
high school sincr well, Hiner Lhr cla8s of ':30,
graduated, anyhow!
Evrryone has always
had his le'sRons prrparPcl pPrfrctly; from t hP
first i>chool-rby in SrptrmhN, 1927, nonr have
causrcl tlw faculty, principal, and dran any
w0rry whatrver. Fron1 t hC' v<'ry HI art :ti!
could t akr carr of t lwrnHe'lvc•s ad<'quatc·ly.
DEBATING CLUB

Thr Hrason for all act ivit irs i;; now rlm~ing
and it is with gn•at plrasur<• that th<• 11H•mhrrs
of tlw Dd>ating C'luh of 1930 rn:n, look hack
at thr spl<•ndid n·cord mad<• by thrm, assiH!rd
by th<'ir n<'w coach, ?\fr. Pn·Hcott.
The first rvrnt which startC'd thr dPbating
Hmson off with grr:tt mthusiasrn waH th<' IIallow<"rn Daner giv<'n in Ow aHs<•rnl>ly hall on
1h<' night of Oct ohrr :rn. TllC' dance• pmvrd
to bet he most succ<•sHful afTair of i!H kind <•vpr
ilC'lcl in t hC' school.
Following t.h is r-ocia I C:\'<'ll t, n s<'ti<•s of i11-

structivr m<'C'tings was hrld undrr the superviHion of thr coach.
On Monday, Nov<'m brr 24, the pracLice
drhatrs for thr Bowdoin Lcagur h<'gan. Eight
debatrs W<'l'<' hrld, rach nH'mhrr of thr club
participating. Thr following Learns for Lhe
Bowdoin Lragur wc>r<' thrn chosrn: Affirmativr: PersiR Barn firlcl, Constance Hedin;
NC'gativr: Krnnrth Kurson, RobPrt Kur. on,
and H.obrrt C'umrning. Tlw prrliminary drbatC's Roon took pbcr with both lC'an1s debating Ifallowdl, Bangor being victorious. This
victory madr it, poHsibk for Bangor Lo rnt<'l'
LhP Bowdoin L<'agur lwld aL Bowdoin Collegr.
At. Bowdoin, Bangor clcfC'atC'Cl Cony High,
hut was ddrntrd by South Portland.
Thr month of January was dcvotrd to prcpamt ion for th<' intrrcl:t8s dC'lmtrR; the senior
tram wns com posrd of: PC'rsis Barnfirld,
( 'hrist inr C'mran, iJ inniC' Alp<'rl; the junior
tc•a111; ElizalJ<•th Hchiro, l 1~lizabrth f3choppe,
A!l)('rL Landprs; ilH' sophomore' l<'arn: H.obrrt Kurson, Constance• IIrdin, Barbara Bcr!C'ls; and the' frC'Rh111an !mm: Jkrnicr BrC'icly,
Hope• BPI t<•rly, and Eli Kami1rnky. Tlw senior !C'nrn was victorious, winning tlw cup in
th is t ournarnrnt.
Tlw 1'<'111aind<'r of FPhruary waR devoted to
tlw pn•parnt ion for ( hP prdirninury drhat PS
for 11w Bat es Lmgu<'.
:\larch 20, th<' afTir111a(iV!' tmrn, composrd
of l•:liz:tl)('( h Hchiro and l'hriHt i1H• ( 'ur:rnn, d<'fc•a! d Wa!Prvilk High Hchool :ti Wat<'rvilk,

BOYS' GLEE CLUB

Front row-Alfred i':lebriver, Robert Kurson, Xormnn Taylor, Edward Redman, " ' ilmot Wiley, ;\lerlC' Gilke,.
Second l'O\Y-P:lUI , awyer, .\lbert Landers, Benn~· \'iner, Phillip Young, Ronert :\Iorgan.
Third row--Temple 8mith, RPginalcl :\Iurph~., Xorman Carlisle, Elwood Bryant.
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while on the same day Portland ddratrd thr
Bangor negative team, composrd of Prrsis
Barnfirlcl and Hobert Kurson.
These two drhatrs closrcl Lhr srason of actual drbating.
On Thursday 0vening, April 20, a hanqud
was held by thr Dr haters; at this tirn0 lrt t rm
wf'rr awanlPcl to varsity and class r!Plntern,
also to tlw officf'rs of t hr clubs. This C'vent
brilliantly closrd thr drbating srason of 19:301931.
Thf' mf'mbrrs of thr Drhating C'luh arC':
Alvah Ford, Alfrrcl Schrivrr, Eleanor Clough,
( 'onstance IIrdin, Hrlrn Tebhets, Florrnce
Spragg, Alice' C'olhum, :\1ilclrecl Holni<'k, C:rnf'vn. Hibbard, C'harbttf' N rwall, Dorothy Collins, Barbara Bertels, Louise Hastings, Doris
( 'halmers, Mary Shaplf'igh, Alice Tuck, Emm:t
Twredie, :.\'fildred Dauphinrc, Edward Redman, Robrrt Cumming, Norman C'arlislr,
Robert Kurson, James Blanning, Woodford
Brown, Christine Rrynolds, :.\farcia Alk·n,
Brtty Dill, Eliza})('th Schiro, Carolyn ( 'urrier,
A. S. Lnndrrs, Vit>let Hart, C'hri<>tinC' Curran,
Dorrice Trickey, Persis Barnfield, :\\ inni0 Alprrt, Krnnrth Kurson, and Rachel \VrilC'r.
:\'frml>C'rs of thr FrPshman Boys' C'luh are':
Edward ( 'urran, Prtn Zoidas, .Jn111Ps SiC'gal, Grorg<' Tsoulas, K Brown, Alhrrt Fric'dman, JosC'ph Jkrtds, :\lonis Rubin, William
Saltzman, Siclnry Alrwrt, l•:Ji Kaminsky, Leo
Lirhrrnmn, Andrrw Cox, and Fulton CahnC'rs.
\frmhrrs of the' Sn'.tpdragons are':
:\facleline Anckrson, Helen AvC'rill, .Joyce'
C'ohC'n, Lillian Coslow, ,Josephine ('undy, Sylvia C'ollC'n, ('arolyn lhl<'y, Jlc•kn J)p( 'C'sc·r0,
::\Tarjoric• Epstein, Pauline' OC'lclwll, Pauline'
Oordon, Virginia Oorclon, f•;J izalwt h Hardison,
Olive• IIarring1on, Viola Hart, Dorothy Jiarv<'y, :\Iary JC'nkins, :\Jary Kc'llam, Harn Lavoot,
Evdyn LiC'rnan, ('la ire' LiblH'y, Enyl \1 :tlf('( I,
Barbara :.\IcAvC'y, NrttiC' Na!-'on, \'irginia
OrbC'ton, Goldie• PPrtes, .Jean Sanborn, .JeanPttP :-\anhorn, and :\Jarguerite Swc'C'IH'Y·

NATIONAL HONOR SOCIETY
Thr nH'lllbC'rs of thifi soci('(y had a hrrnal
at the chapel ('XC'rCiSC'S Oil \Tay 2fl,

('('l"C'lllOllY
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when they Look (.he pledge of membership,
Election to this society i. n very great honor.
as Principal Taylor stated in speaking of its
purposrs. The rrquirrrnrnts for mrrnbrrship
arr that thr studPnt stands in the upprr third
of his cbss in schohrship, nncl must. possrss
in addition Lhr quafities of lrackrship, character, and service.
Following arc t hos<' st uckn ts who wrn'
chosen from the class of 1931:
:\finnir Alprrt, l~oger Avrrill, :vfargarrt
Avrry, PerRis Barnfield, Priscilla Blaisdell,
Sarah Breidy, Winifred Brown,
Francrs
Clough, William C'olr, Christine Curran, C'nt hrrinr l•:pstc>in, Siclnry Epskin, Maclrlinr Farm11n, Frnnk Faulkner, W aITC'n Flagg, 1\1 ary
Gibbons, William Oould, Francrs Ifayrs,
Helena lleweR, H<>IH'rt Kingsbury, Howard
Kominsky, Kenneth Kurson, Nathalie Sandrrs, Natalie :\1rrserc'tlll, Louis :\Iorrison, BC'ryl
Warner, Vernon 1orrison, William Nrwm:rn,
David Rubin, Jarnrs Huhlin, Betty Ruf's,
Ruth SC'igel, and Hobert Turner.

SENIOR PLAY
Tlw SC'nior Phy i'l always one' of thr grrat
happ<'nings of thr year, but this spring it was
~111 c•xrrptional performance.
l•~ven more• intrrrs( was shown than usual, hc'cause the play
was wri 11 en hy 1wo seniors, Carroll Blanning
and Hd ty Russ. Thr 1wrfor111ancr wC'nt. off
VC'ry srnoot,hly (if OJH' forgrts tllC' curtains)
and praise' is dun to :VIiss Rickout, (hr drama( ic
coach, and to C'ach mc•rnhN of thr cast and of
tlw romrni((c•c•s who hdpc'd to make' the' Hrnior Play of t lw ('lass of '31 one• of tlw \)('s(
if not. the• very lH'st of all (hose• rvPr givC'n by
sC'niors of Bangor Iligh School.
Tlw part of U nclC' Pc'( C'r Arnold was we'll
takrn hy Iknry Re, id. Jle showed all tlw tc•st iIH'Ss and all thC' jollity of an old country farnwr
who had lH•c•n transplantrd to the hig city of
N<'w York.
(':1rolirw Bacon was Aunt Fanny Arnold,
and slw playrd wonckrfully t lw part of a country woman who wislwd to hrC'ak into socic•ty
in Nc•w York.
As Simpkins, tlw hutlPr, Rei;inald ~\Turphy
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showC'd all tlw formality <'XPC'C1 rd of a wrlltrainC'd butlC'l'.
Dorricc Trickey took tlw part of Bridg0i,
th<' maid, and lwr Irish brogue was f'xtre•mc'ly
pl0asing.
Taking tlw part of Nancy J\Iard0ll, Louis<'
Rosie charn1Nl th0 aucliPncc with her darling
actions and appC'arance'. Iler playing ihC'
part of the fake' countpr-;s and he'r broken Engfo4h in that part wrrP quite' rnarvellouH.
Phyllis P<'av<'y, as :\Im. Varleigh, play<'d
th<' part of a vC'ry "snooty" society lady, and she
certainly could look scathingly at t hos<' whom
Hhe felt beneath hn.
As Jim C'raig, a PrincPlon man, GPOrgC'
Carlisle was a fine collcg<' type. As a fakP
Count-broken Fnglish and all-his acting
was excellent.
And here is the real ( 'ountcss, playpcl by
Nathalie Sanders. Hn simplicity, in contrast
with the affected airs of the pretended ( 'ountess, was quite noticeable, and she was a charming character in the play.
Gorham Levenr<cllPr, as ( 'ount von Trotl'ky·
th<' real one played his part vC'l'y we'll. His
limp acldC'd !l,reatly to thC' clfrct.
Last, hut not )past comeH tlw laundry-m.tn,
Henry Flynn, was fine in this part rC'cl hair
and all.
Without clonht, this play, pntitlf'Cl "Out of
R0ach" was aH Huccessful and aH plca!'ing as
any that Bangor High , 'chool has produc<'d in
many years. The• claHH of ':3J, Hhould ])(' proud
that in thPir micbt they hav<· l'UC'h firw :t11thors
and such fin<• act ors.
THE LATIN CLUB

ThC' Latin ('!uh iHc•onsidPr<'d by many (who
don't lwlong to it) as a club that is positivdy
uninteresting, and m•vc•r doe•s anything that
is fun. Howc•vN, from t lw varic•d things that
it has donp and discusl'C'd during t lw pai;t Hchool
year, one can f'C'<' that th<' club is vpry a •tive•
and intcrpi;ting.
Pupils arc• p]igihk io this
club, if thc•ir rank in L:itin during tlwir frPHhman year iH honor rank, that iH, 85 or abov<'.
The' Latin (']uh hc•ld its first rn<·c•ting 011 Sc•ptpm))('r 24, HJ:rn, to )wgin its lllOS( Sll('Cf'SHfu)

year. Jts fir. t hig <'Vent was a play, with a cast
of twenty studrnts, in honor of Virgil's birth.
Tlw play dPpictPd the scC'nc from Virgil's
Acnpid in which APnraH and his followPrs firnt
cam<' to C'arthagC' and met the bmutiful Queen
Dido. Tlw Club was particuhrly fortunate itt
ihat lim<' in having an address on Virgil given
by Professor C'hasf' of the Univernity of Main<'.
During t hp rPHt of th<' yc·nr, progrnmH wf'rc'
provie!C'd by thr cli1TerC'nt classes. The seniorn
had a program on Virgil and his immortal
ArnPicl. Thr juniors, on thr buildings of
Home and the Roman cuHtorns. The sophornor<'H, on <'a<'sar, th<' gPncrnl and the man.
One• long-to-])('-rf'n1Pm bcred mcC'ling was
held at l\Irn. Cumrning's homC'. Garnes, nrw
and old were phycd, tlw new ones bring those
that had to clo with Latin . A mysterious game,
called "IT," as well as bounteous rcfrcshnwnts,
added much to the Pnjoyment of thC' c•vcning.
As most clubH "wind-up" with a banquet,
so did the Latin C'lub. But.it wasnot like :i.n
ordinary b:i.nquet, hut like an old Roman Banquet. Evcryonr ale' with his fingPrs, the most
difficult taHk being to sprracl h01wy on bread.
lt is too bad that couches could not havr been
provided, so that thr members could havC' reclined in the good old Homan fashion.
Such, in brid, have been th<' activities of
th is most active' HociC'ty, for the yPars of 1900
and 19:31.
GIRLS' ATHLETIC HONOR COUNCIL

ThP Girls' At h l<'l ic Honor Council has had
a vNy activr y<'ar, with tllC' difff'r<'nt athlct.ics
to financ<' duri11µ; tlH' y<'ar.
The financial
meanH for the hock!'y :incl haHkf't hall HC'asons
carn<' from the' booth at tllC' boys' football
garnes and from t lw lu11ch room at t Jw Tcach<'rs' ( 'onvC'l1tion.
This sprinµ;, t Ii<• baseball
ganH•s and thf' track 111Pf't wrrc' thr great rvPnts
to Hupport.
i1w gi rlH ha V<' l>C'en made lllC'm hPrs of I hf'
C'ouneil si nee• laHt fall, narnC'ly:
Dorothy
.Jonc'H, AliC'C' ('row<'ll, and Anorah P<'avcy of
tlw cl:tl'S of rn:~2; rn:idyH Srnith, Ilc'](•Jl Ifaw<•s,
:\I iri:un L:rndm1, and Tlwlmn Sullivan of tlw

son.

R. 0. T. C. OFFICERS' CLUB

B:ick ro\Y, left to right - Charles D1,·in:ll, Allen Ellis, Charles PreRSe~·. :\Ia~·nard Clark, Gerald Cole, \r:llter Lufkin, Henry Herrick.
Front row, !Pft to right- Leonard Ford, Calvin l\:nnide, Williarn Cole, Roger Averill, Eugene John~on, \'ernon :\ior:·ison, Jack Thomp-
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class of 193:3; and Ferne Lrwis and Thdma
Lovejoy of the class of 19:H.
Thr officers for Lhe' ne'xl yrnr arr:
Presi cl en t. . .
. .. J,con a West
Vice-President.
. .... Rrna Allen
..Jacqueline' .Johnston
Secretary.
... I·frkn Tl'C'lll hlP
TrrasurPr.

GLEE CLUBS
Thr thf'Pe groups of singers arc !!:Oing io lose
a worthwhile lctukr when, at tlw rncl of thiH
school year, J\lrs. Dran will !caw Bangor to
live in Springfield, Massachusetts. For srvc>ral years :\frH. Dean has worked hard with
the muAical group in 1he Grammar ancl High
Schools of Bangor. Her Glee Clubs have ])('en
particularly successful. Her dutiPs arP Lo ])('
continued by Mis. Hilda Donavan who has
bern an asf'istant in tlw musical department.
On :\1ay 1.5, thP Glee Clubs took pari in the
Annual :\Tusic Concert.
The complete prog1·am of that evenin12: was
as follows:
J.
(a) Caprice, Princess Tip-Toe ... Le/toy
(b) A Fox Hunt.. . .
. .. ..llcJ<i11lcy
Grammar School OrchPH(rn
2. Solo: Ooi of t])(' Dm;k .... ... . . . . Lee
Philip Yonng
(WimH'r of Rtodc!Pr Prize)
Puffell
:1. (a) Nymphsand~hcplwrds.
(b) The Two C'lockH. . . . . . . . . . . Ho(JNS
lligh Rchool Cirlc.;' Glee Club
(a) .l\.fnrch. .
. Woods
4.
(h) Fin;( ~\1ovPmPn( of Sinfoni<'tta
in J) . . . ..... . ... .. . . 8!'h 11/Jl'rl
II igh ~ehool Orclwst r:t
Dtwt Ne'ar<•st and J)pan':·1f .
.5.

. . Cw·r1n·i11/o

G.
7.

Dorothy HosP, Certrnd<' Hier
(\\'inners of i\loHlwr Prize')
(~i) ::\[y ~f:urnny'H \'oice'. . .
. f, om11is
(h ) Come io the' Fair . . ... .... . J!lll'/in
High School Boys' Cl<'r C'lub
Solo fo) A Birthday . .... .
... f I nnli ngton-11'oorl 111 a11
(h) Barcarollr frolll "TalPH of IIoffme•n . . . . . ........ ... .. 0.ffrnhnth
:\.fary l•:lliot t

(Winnrr of Schumann Club Prize)
(a) National High 8chool Band
March . .
. . . . . . . .. Mad er
(b) Ovrrturr to lbci1w's Dream,
PlH'drP.
. . A1assenet
High School Band
!"l. (a) Madrigal of Sprinp; . . .. . .. Fletcher
(Ii) Hey HO! the Daffodils .... Bracken
Ilip;h School Girls' Junior Glee C'luh
10.
QuartrL On Song's Bright Pinions
R.

.... Al endelssohn

J l.

Betty Dill, Dorothy ,Jones
llolwrt, Morgan, Trmple Smith
(Winners of Drummond Prize)
(rt) Miniiiturc. .
. Goedfrke
(b) Ancicn Minuet.
. . A mani
High School Junior Orchrstra

Eng. II, Room 208
A plcaRanL cvcnL in Engfo1'1 II, Room 20 ,
waR the singing of two stanzas of WbittiPr's
"Barefoot Boy" by a qnartcttr compoRcd o(
Ida Cunn ingham,
Anna Perkins,
H drn ArHIC'rson,
\'iola Sirnpson.

SENIOR BANQUET
The great social ev(•n L for those who µ;raduate' fro1n Bangor High Hchool iR the Senior
BanqurL, held during tlw wrrk of the gmdun1ion e•xc•rcis<'H. The' baiHJlH'( is llPld in thP
assc'rnlily hall, nnd thr gir!H who wait on iahk
an• nH'rnhrrs oft lw junior class.
The f:lrn ior Banque'f for t Ii<· rlass of 19:~ I
will])(' held 011 'l t1l'sd:1y e'vC'ning, .JunP lG.
TIH' speak<·rs for the• CV<'ll t \\·ill hr as follows:
To:tHi n 1ast N

. Ilrn ry Flynn
Wd<"Ol!H' ..
. .. .. C':irroll Blanning
For tlw l•'nculty . .
. .\l r. Taylor
. :\1r. ' l hurst on
J\ (hi Pt icH. . . .
. . (; uy Flagg
For t 11P C1i rls . .
. . . . . . . . . . . Lou isl' Hosi<•
For ( lw Boys . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ( :eorg<' C'arl isl<'
..

(Continued on Page f/.1)

FOOTBALL

TEA~I.

1930

Henr How, lC'ft to right Paul HnrpC':·, John Thompson, John Hart, ElmC'r Hewe~, .John Hurr.
:-;eC'ond Row, IC'fr to right Gm Flngg, :.\tanager; .\rth~ir Ferr~', John ~Libb~·. lfornld B:lk<'r, 1l:lrold York, .\rth:ir D. :\fuh-:rn!'y,
Coa<'h.
Front R<rn·, left t() right Calvin hHaide, T~ar!ore J e:witt, Peter Furrow, Cnpt.; Leo TTn!!;p:C'rty, Jlnrr~· :-;tu:1rt.

"Encourage innocent amusement" A ddison.

Max Epstein is Appointed Manager of the
1931-1932 Basketball Team
The manager for th<' 1():31 :~2 hask<'thall
team i. Max Epstein. The' votC's tliat W<'l'e
cast were rlose indeed but Fpstri11 had th<'
greater count.
The sckction was indre•d juslifird. ,\( all
of last :>eason's games, ..\lax \\on,C'd \'C'ry diligently, and "as thC' JdC'rce of tlw gan:e•s playC'd
by the 'B' squad. He is vny popular with all
th0 mem brrs of the baske•t ball squad and 110
doubt will br abk to handlr> Iii,; a'-sistanh
next SC'ason as a VC'lC'ran. :\lax is :i Lig shot
in the' local R 0. T . <'. and W<' all kno\\ hi:-:
schola::ilic rC'cord.
lf thr managn of t lw l<'arn has anvt Ii inµ at
all to do with thP i'iUC'ce's" of tlw lmn, \\'<' all
fcC'l confidrnt that Bangor High \viii win tlw
tournanwnt at the· l'ni\'l'rsily or ~J:tilH' du1·ing th<' rnm ing haskC'tlw IJ H'a,-on.

BASEBALL LETTER-WINNERS
Guy :\1. Flagg, .John K B11n, ( 'arroll .J.
:\lanning, ( '. lkrna1d .frnkins, JI ow a rd L.
Kominsky, Harold ..\J . <:rodin"k} , 1-::t<lorc• II.
Lravitt, Donald F. Cilibon:-:, l r:•nklin ..\1.
Burke, Harold .\ . \ orl\, H:ilph 1':. '\'il-.: on,
Tewell K I\C'nt, William P. l Te·\1111a11 , .Jr.,
..\fan3gcr.

CRIMSON TURNS DOWN BREWER
'J'hrc't' <Jranp;e' and Hlack pitchorr-; went und<'r fil'p in an PiT01 L to con Lon! a barrage' of
22 hits bunclwd hy ·Swe'd<'' l\lu l vmwy'~ chargrs
to givC' them a ](j lo 8 victory in thC' final ga111e
of tlw C'ws LC'agu<' folC'nson. TC'n of th<' hits
we'n' for Lwo hasC'i> each, and Lwo clouts wer<'
for t lw circuit.
Tlw Crim-.011 took a tl'>O run a d vantage in
tlw opC'ning chapt<'r, 11sing a brace' of free tickC'ts to tlw initinl :-mck with two ~inglrs to brC'ak
t lw iel' on t lw hcorinµ; f,H· the' day. Two runs
n1on• hit the book in th<' SC'cond, and five' in
thP fourth to give' thC' invaders :t ninr run !rad
bC'l'orc t 11<' horn<' town O()('llC'CI up shop for the'
clay.
In t lw hixt It Bn'1\'('I' look advantagr of weak
1110111C'nts hy <:rodinsky who muffrd a couple
of plays to allow l wo to rC'ach t hr paths, coupling the'sc two <'lTors with two hits lo shove'
a brae<' of 1·uns acrnss the' platter. Thry
111:irkl'd ti111(• again in the scve•11 th, hut werC'
l1al'k in t lw swirn \~ith four n1or<' runs in l hr
l'ighl h, and t 1\·o rnor(' in thl· ninth.
'1lw ( ri111,.;011 afll'r rq.1;istering fivC' run · in
the· fo11rth did 11ot Heon' again until thC' se've'nl h \\ l1C·11 four 111on• counters were' picked up,

BASKETBALL SQUAD, 1930-1931

Front row, left to right - Franklin Burke, Howard l\:ominsky, Sidney Epstein, Capt., John Libby, Charles Bradbur)·.
Bark row, left to right- Asst . Coach Trowell, Coach ::\Iulvaney, John Burr, Gu~ Flagg, Philip T. :-;ummerville, faculty
.\dviser, Gorham Levenseller, :\tanager.
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went scorrlesR in tlw Pighth, and dropppd tlw
curtain for thr day in the• ninth with tllJ'e•e•
morr.

Thr<:<' base· hit;; hy <'onnor, Flagg and Ko1ninsky. P:tRsc>d IJ,tlJ hy Je•nkins 2. Wild piLch\'s
Flagg 1. 'J'inw of ga111c>, 2:25. Ulllpin', Hral.

BAPST TAKE ONE

I

BANGOR DEFEATS ORONO, 6

Bangor had a tough hn'ak in tlw ga111c>
against Bapst and took t lw small Pnd of tlw
score 16~ 8. Bangor Rtar!<•d in like' m<'e'
horses but sermrcl to will after a while•. 1t
took Manning in thr Rixth to pitch air-tight
ball and therefore hold thr Dowd 111c>n. Dunc
McDonald did n good job for t lw Bapst.
The Summary:

Bangor lligh hc>llrd ouL a win 'JV('r Orono
liy the sc·em• of (j !5. 'Be'rnie' ,JC'nkins, 111oun<h-lllla11 hr ( 'ri111so11, :dlowcd ();on.> but four hi LR
and ra111wd a f1>tal of ni1wtePn batters.
Tlw su11111mry:

Connor, cf. .
Goodi11, 3b .
Babine, ss. . . . . . .
Conway, If . . . . . . .
Maroon, rf. . . . . .
Tolman, c. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Doherty, 2h. . . . . . . .
Hpellman, lh. . . . . . . .
McDonald, p . . . . . . . . . .

6
·1
.5
G
•t
5
3
l

2
2

a.

('.

()

()

I

l

()

()

2

I

()

()

()

3

:3
I
7

()

()

2

()

()

()

J1

()

()

.5

()

:~

2
2

Urodin~k.v,

2

(}

0

()

10 l(i 11 '.2(i
Totals ....
x Grosinsky hit by battPd hall in firnt inning:<.

a.

I

I

I

!)

0

()

BANG<Hl Jl!Cll
Burr, 31>--p.
..
Grodinsky, ss ......
Flagg, p If .. ....
Jenkins, c ......
l\Ianning, If j)'
Burke, rf ....
..
Wilson, cf ....... ...
Gibbons, 2b ........
Kominsky, lb .. . . . .
Totals .......

ab.
5
5

r. bh. po.
()

5
!)

. ..

I

()

J

2

()

()

2
'.2
I

2

'2

38

()

8

('.

()

()

... .

a.

Score hy innings:
John BapHt'. .
()()(j X20 {)(J{)
Bangor. . . . . . . . . . . . 0.51 000 200

()

l
I
()

()

()

l

()

()

I

1

()

JI

()

7

()

21

7

I()
s

Struck out by Flagµ; 5, by ::\leJJonald Ii, l>y
::\lanning 6. BasPs on balls by Ji'lagg I, hy
i\1rDonald 4, by Burr 1, hy ::\Ianning fi. ~a<'
rificc hitR, Gibbons. Ili t by pit dH•d ball,
Connor and Babine· by Flagg; BaliinP h.v Burr.
Two base hits, by ::\faroou and ~pdl111an.

21J

Flagg, ~h
,J<>nkinH, p
:\fanni11g, If ..
Burk<', rf .. ..
Ciilhons, <'
l\omin~k~-, 1h ....
\\ ibn11, lh ..
J,(',tvitt, ss.

bh. po.

:3

I

a.

c.

()

()

()

0
3

.5
0

()

()

()

()

0

!)

l

1

()

()

()

()

1
0
0
0

I

()

2

()

a

l
I

5

0

3

()

()

()

36

(i

()

26

9

9

OW>NO 11 J(;J I H('J IOOL
ah. a. hh. po.
()
:3
I

a.

c.
0
l
0
1
1
0
1

TotalH .. . ..

·"

I~

ah.

Bun-, <·f .

JOHN B.\PHT
ah. r. hh. po.
3
2
2
1

5

Hl1:tl rH·~, If
(:ass, ah
Beauli<'u, rf . .
('otn, 2b ........
lfatt,HH ... .
\'iola, <'r
I\. Bak<•r, lh
Hulliva11, r· ...
Forti<·r, p . .. . ' '

()

a
2

•I

Tot:1b ....... .

By Innings:
Han~or 11. H., ....
( )rnno 11. i'l. ..

l

....
. ...

2
I

I

()

4

()

()

J

2

()

()

l

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

()

12
12

!)

()

()

()

a

J

a1

.')

27

J;3

5

a10 001
:300 010

100

()

6

100 ,5

Two ha:-:<' hits: .JC'nkins, ::\lanning; lkauli<·u, thl'!'(' li:ts<' hits: Burr, \\'ilson. 8truck
out by: .fr11kins ]!); FortiPr 11. Hit hv
pitdwd hall: hy .Jrnkins O; by Fortic•r
\\'ide· nit<"lws: .Je•nkins 2.

l.

DUAL TRACK MEET
lfr111·1·1" lH·a( lfo11u11r

Tiu·

llll'('(

as a \\ l10k

\I

BANGOR

BREWER

in :i du:tl tra<"k llH'f'(.
as closC'ly con Ipsfed.

GIRLS' HONOR COUNCIL

Fir t row-:-Iiriam Lannon, Louise Hastings, :-Iiss Oltar, :-Iilrlred Bradford, Thelma Nullivan.
Ne<'<md row Dorothy Jones, Doris Chalmers, Helen Ha,ws, Frances liaye,, Loui e Rosie, lfosaliP Fellow~ . (;lady~ .-;mith.
Front row, left to right- Helen Tremble, Xathalic Nandcrs, .Tar']ueline Johnst,1n, Leonn "·e. t, Rena \lien, Barbara Nrm·l'I, \\'inifn·d Brown.
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The Results
100 yd. dash Bangor 6 Hrew<'r :3; (i1ne
12 seconds: 1. Flagp; (Bangor) 2. Woods
(Brewrr) 3. Hart, (Hanp;or).
1 mil<' i un- time 5 min . ; Bangor ,5 Brewer
4; 1. Grover (Bangor) 2. Prince (H1ewer) 3.
Hadley <Brewer).
220 yd . dash- time, 26 Banp;or 8~; Brewer
L 1. Dwinal (Banp;or) 2. Flap;p; (Bangor) 3.
Tic ( 'olc and Wood.
880 yd. run time 2:20 Bangor 3 Brrwcr
6. 1. Norwood 2. Thomp8on :3. ( 'opdand.
440yd run Timc,5:07~ - Bangor4,Brcwer
5. 1. Ivers 2. H.amircz 3. Parson8.
Relay. Bangor 5 Cole Ifa1t J)winal ·
Flagg.
Hip;h Jump: Distance 5 ft. 3 in. Bangor,
6 Brew<'l" :3. 1. Hart 2.
MacDonald 3.
Thompson.
Shot-put Bangor 5 Brewer 4. 1st Thornp
son (38ft.
in.). 2nd ~Woods (35 ft. 8 in.)
3rd Graves (32 ft. 1 in).
Discu8 Brewer 6; Bangor 3- 1.
Woods
(106 ft. 6 in.) 2. Thompso11 (101 f(. 5~ in.)
:3. Ford (81 ft. 8~ in.)
Broad Jump Bangor 6 Brewer :3.
1.
i\Iack (17 ft. 31 in.) 2. ('.Ivers (17 ft. 2~ in.)
3. Fla!!;g (16 ft. 10 in.).
Javelin Banp;or :3; Bn•wer 6. 1. Woods
(1:34 ft. 11 in.) 2. rl illcy (118 ft. ~ in.) :3.
Crav('s (117 ft. 2~ in.)
Polcvaul! 1. ('.lvers2. H.lv('n;:3.\Yood.

n

ELLSWORTH A JINX
The small town of Ellsworth sec•111s ( o have
a one man tc'alll which the' Crimson are not,
able to trod ovN.
1n two scpamt C' !-!:llllH's
Bang<ir wC'nt down t,> an irn;ignificanl defeat,
at their hands.
In th<' firnt g~une, the 'ump'
from Elbworth seems to have IH'('ll !lw trouble;
in the next jtrnt "overconfident."

The sun1mary:
BANGOH JI !<Ill HCl!OOL
UibhonH, er . . .
Grnclin.~ky, 2b ..
York, rf . .
Burke, rr.
JcnkinR, c .
Manning, Jr
Kominsk:v, I h :
WilHon, lb .
Flagg, p . .
Burr, 3h .
Leavitt, ss. .. ' ' .. ' .. ' . ...

ab.

I'.

bh. pu .

3

0

0

(j

2

3
2

2
I

,5

l
0
3
l

I

()

3
4

2
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()

a.
I

c.
l

;3

()

2

()

()

0
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()

()

l

()

()

()

()

. ·J
1
1
0

0

0

()

()

5

0

I

;~

()

2

l

5
5

0
·1

()

2

2

2

0

BELFAST lllCII HC..:llOOL

ab.
J'olancl, 3b.
Dumont, SR ..
Han born, rr.

.

r.

bh .

j)(I,

a.

(',

4

l

()

()

()

5
5

3
0

3
3

3
0

I

l

0

5
0
0
0

Horne, p . ....

4

()

()

()

2

Littleficlcl,c ...
l\Iosmcn, lb .. . .
fltaplcs, er ... .
Larrabee, H .. .
Nickrrson, 2h .

5
1

0

0

l5
I

0
0

3
3

l

()

()

I

0
0

0

()

4

I
()

0
0

1)urnon(, Nan born, Burr;

rj WO base hit8:

double plays, c:rodinsky, Lc~wilt to Wilson.
Struck out., Horne 11, Flagg 9.

Umpire: l\ing.

BANGOR LICKS BELFAST, 1

4

Pounding ( wo Belfast pitchers for 22 hits,
Bang.n· won a ganH' fro1n BC'lfast b.v a 16 4
sr >re.
Tlw Bangor heavy art ilkry go( under way
in t lw firnt inning and kept hoo111ing throughout tlw en!ir<' ganH'.
Bc,lfast scored one run in th<' second inning,
and were h(']d scon'less until the ninth when
t,h<'y scnred thn•c.
Flap;g and York hit h >lllC'-nrns for Bango •.,
whil<' Leavitt, brought !lw fans up with a
SCC('tlllling triple.
The sumnutry:

CRIMSON DOWNS BELFAST
llAN(IOH.

'l he hmling of Guy Flagg, mounds111an,
brought an 11 6 victory over 'roshy High of
B<'lfast. Flagg held BC'lfast to ni1w scat tcrcd
hits and turned in a fine game all arnund.

[nh.
(lihbonH, C" •
Crodinsky, 2h .

• •

•

• • •

r.

()

5

J

h.

o.

a.

c.

2

3
3

()
2
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(Continued on Page 77)

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
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1930

Rear row, left to right- :.\Iiss Oltar, roach; Helen Tremble, Christine Rt>ynolcL, :.\Iilclred Brndford, Elizabeth \Yiggin.
Front row, left to right- Leona \Yest, Thelma Silke, Barbnra ~tov!'r, Capt.; Xathalie :-<:mcler, , Loui e Rosil-, :.\!gr.

.-.--

"A uother, yet the same" Pope.

lmaginC' being bright enough
ments in rhym<'. That's just
change cdilo!' of the Jlnrgarella
did- and thnnk you for lhC'rn
which arc:
We like your book,
Your j ikes were fin<',
Send it again
Some other time.
W c like' your book, too.

lo write comwh:tl lhr exfco111 :\lachia'l
"kind woids,"

The "Meteor," Berlin, N. II. \\'p got a big
kick of out this magazine'. A c,>rking criticism
of th<' paper by Dr. :\Iill<'r; it's lwlpful to hav<'
a critic like that. The' picture's her<' and thPr<'
an' goo cl and l he Humor waH humor.

"Winner," \\'inn, -;\le'. Fir:.;( of all, tlw
name is catchy and appropriate. SC'concl of
all, it'H not a bad idc•a to vary t hp ordPr by
putting th<' poC'try bdon• tlw Pditorials. Third
of all, the jokps cut is good. Last of all, it's
a pretty nifty magazine>.
Found in th<' LivP Wire from NPwport, . k.:
Three' FrC'nch short storips and one• FrPnch
poem! How do llwy do it? And the' "Sbrns
and Bangs" in the form of rndio progmms is
th<' cleverest idPa of its kinrl wp'v<' sc'<'n for a
long while>. The small print of sornc' of t Ji,,
dc'p~vtm<"J';< j.; h·t,-.l tll ·"' vl.

Tlw " .Jabbcrwotk," (fol-;' L:ltin Iligh f-lchool,
Boston, :\foss. [f lhC' aninial on the• covl'l" is a
jablwrwock, WC' rc•fusc' to go out aftn dark in
tlw j:thlwrwock conntry, but. wc"d lw willing
to ;;lay in :tnyway if we had a copy of its nam<'sakP to n'ad. lt'sfinP.
F . 18. N . '-'•~. " , l/ lNor,
.
" J'•arr!lrngton
.
St
, a t,('
ornial School, l\fr. Tll('n"s nothing ;;low

about tlw way things r!lovp at l•'armington.
Alr<'ady $11,000 of t !l(' $15,000 JH'<'d<'d lo Hlart.
work on (.]!(' ll<'W µ:yrn is availahk, t hru th<'
coo[><' rat ion of alu rnni of forfy-fiv<' classc's.
Tl l<' "f /°/.~,
. " C'I ar'I 11.1g Il 8C'hool, PC'nobsC'>t,
Thi;; ann11al iH fully :ts good as HOJ!l.J
p11l out. by larg<'r s('hools.

~[('.

T<'aC'IH'r: "I'm tPrnpt<'d to µ:ivc' this cla:-;s
an <'xa1ni11at ion."
C'hss: "} i<'ld not. to t<•nrptat ion."
Tc•aclH'J·: "What is tlw datP of tlw downfall of Tmk('y'?"
P11pil: '"l'hank:-;µ;i\'ing."
Tl1<' "('/
" •1<'n1or
..., ·
11 igh Hd10ol, Pawr ('1t11rr,
t,11ck<'t , IL l. ":-lc•vPral l111ndn'd 1wrsm1H w<'r <'
pn'S<'nt at thP anrn1al HPnior HP<'<'ption hPld in
t!l(' hi1-d1 school gyrnnasium." Th<' numlwr of
P<'oph' tlwn' d!'S<'l'V<'s H]><'<'ial nr<'ntion. \\'p

did'l'f

" ' ' fH)

I' I<; 11 I

, 1..,. ,,, "'
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J

rt.

'

\ 111• ]., , fl ,." ,·,, jj t h• \'

j

(

1

j l

1'

\\°l '.'e '-'O

lll ' lll_I'.

GIRLS' HOCKEY CLUB, FALL OF 1930

Leona "·est, Thelma Silke, Xath~1lie :Sander, Capt.; Elizabeth ".i!l:gin, Rena .\llen, Doroth~· unnin!l:ham, ::\Ia1y ~haplei!!:h , Helen Tremhl<>,
Dorothy Jones, Louise Hosie, Barh:u:1 Stover, ::\[ildred Bradford, ::\1gr., Fr:inces Ha~·es.

''A day for toil, an hour for sport,
But for a friend is life too short"- Emerson.

Danforth Hayes, '27, is to hr Instructor of
English, Frrnch, and Latin at, Brlmont Hill
School, l\1nss., nrxt fall.
Lurlla Hnrl, '29, was onr of thr sprakrrs '.tt
the Arbor Day rxncisrs which wrrr hrld hy
the graduating cla,.s of thr Farmington ormal School Hrr select ion was "Lotus Timr"
by Lronnrd.
Haymond Grorgr \\'orstrr, '24, was manie'd
on '\fay 20, to :.\liss L11cillr i\fintrm of I\noxvillr, TPnn . Both arc n1Pmhe'rn of 1he' sC'nior
class in Union Th<'ological f·km innry. :.\Ir.
Worster graduatC'cl frollt Bowdoin ( 'ollrgC',
whC'rr hr was a mC'mbrr oft hr D. K. K fratPrnity, in 1928. Alrmdy his llH'<> iogical C'x)>C'riPncC' hns be'C'n inte'l'C'St ing and variPd. Two
yC'ars ago, hP ocrupie'd a surnmrr· pulpit at
Prosp<'Cl Ihrbor ; and last sumnH'l' he' pn'a<'IH'd
in tllC' IH'art of tlw 1\Pntucky rnountains. lfr
has accPptPd a call to DanvillP, \ 't., and will
orcupy his nPw pulpit in ,June'.
('lifton P<'rcival, '27, who c•nl<'n·d till' 1. S.
Tavy, is on a t hre•e• y<'ars' cruis<' aboard t hp
l'. 8 . S. Oglala. '!'be· ship is at pr<'S<'11t in Honolulu and c·xrwcts to rPturn to port ne·xt fall.
Dr. and :.\Irs. IkrbNI T. Clough haV<' announcC'd the' e·ngag<'lllC'n t of t hc•ir daugh !Pr,
Bc•1 ty, of tlw class of '22, to \\'illiarn P. \\'ashb11m of Philadc•lph ia.
BNnard \\'atrrrnan, '20, has l><'<'n appoi11-

trd lo WPst Point, and is to rrport there July
Jkrnard took ttw V\'ps( Point examinations
in Boston bst : Vfarf'h, and t hr notification receiV<'d re'CC'nlly shows him lo h:tve' stood thr
higlwst in the group.
1.

Dexter J. Clough, '30, ha ' hf'rn elected to
the (\1111 Laude• flocidy of Phillips Exctrr
AcaciC'my wlwrr lw hac.; bem , tuclying this
past year previous to his rnt<•ring M. I. T.
Donald
. Yale's, '27, is grnduating this
spring from tlw United State's l\!lilitary Academy at WPst Point. During his carrrr at Wer-;t
PoinL :\'fr. YatPH has made an Pxcrllent rrcorcl
and grnelt1atC'H as a SC'l'grant.
Ile won two
IC't l<'rn in gynrnasiu111 and two monograms in
KOCCe'I'. IlP is lo lw COlllllliK.'iiOJlC'd in thr cavnlry :tnd will hC' d<'failPd to the air corps for
training.
Dorl'tld P. '\ic( :ary wac.; l'C'C'e' n I ly manie'd to
\Jiss Huth A. <'arl<·r nf B;ingor. \fr. vlcGary
is associ:Lf Pd in busirwss with his fathpr who is
p1·c·sidPnl of tlw !<'. II. \Jenary Optical Company. ]Jp grnduaf Pd fro111 B. IT. H. in tlw chss
of '22, and from ( 'oburn ('Jassie,al lnstitulP in
'2:3. II<' malricula1C'd :tf th<' Unive'rsity of
::'\fairw and graduatC'd frn111 thc•n• in '27. \lrs.
'\Tc( ::1ry was graduat<•d fr~llll Brow11villC' High
Sehool in '215, and lms for thP p:tst srv(']'al
yPars livPd in Bangor.
(Continued on Page 7 1)
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<lClass Will, 1931
As wr, thr class of 1931, go forth into this widr and spacious world to , eek our fortunes or
what havr you, wr cannot but hrlp cxprrssing our grief ancl. sorrow on departing. Wr frC'l we
must disposr of our pi rcious possessions, and in grrat solemnity hn<'hy brquC'ath :To th<' Juniors- Our rnviablr and rxaltcd position as Srniors:
To thr Rophomorrs:- Our !!:Cod looks.
To t hr FrrshmC'n:

(\tr

book bags.

And then:
Hip \tlurphy's "band" to
Rid Epstrin's FEET to ....
Brity Russ's cxcus<'. to ..
Grorgr Carli k's prowrss as a 'cub' ..
Junr Ebbcson's laugh to ..
Hogrr Avrrill 's mrclab to . .. ..
Carroll Blanning'. prrsonality to .. .
Harold York's voicr to ......... .
Kay Epstein's lab. cxprrinwnts to ..
Hue Mcinnis' rxprrirnce to ....... .
Brrnir Jenkins' GOOD LOOKS to . . .
Krnny Kurson'R oratorical powers to ....
" Bahr" LiehNman's Latin recitations to ... . . .
Phy! Lloyd-Jon<'s' disrni. sal slips to ..... .
·vrinnir Alpert's originality to ......... .
Louisr Rosir's stmny dispo. it ion to ... .
LC'onard Ford's Fathrrly mann<'r ti) .. . .. .
vfaurinr Bran's datrs to ..... .
"Ji-Ji" ttrrba ck's hf'ight to ... .
lfrnry Flynn's baby facr to ..... .
C:om ir LPvcn ~rllrr 's populai'it y to ...... .

.... Joe Mullen
. Frankie Burk<>
. .... Louie Hier
. .. . ..... Hollis Cole
.... Betty Brown
. ... . . Cal Knaidc
. ..... . ..... . Nancy Connors
orman C'arlisk
. You C'an Have 'Em
. .. Sam Fra. er
. . . . . I's(' Regu. tcd
. His Kid Brother
. .. Jimmy Blanning
. Hopr Dunning
. . Laura Hackrtt
. .. Prggy Thayrr
. . John Bartlrtt
. ... Frnncrs JonC's
. ... . ..... .. . . . . AnTI<'ttc Youngs
.... .. ... . .. ..
. .. Alvah Ford
......... .
. ..... Ralph w·ilson
. ..\forjory C'ha,.:;r

\\' inifrrd Brown's f' lllik to ..
Rignrd,

IIGNRY FLYN , Prrsiclrnt.
( 'ARIWLL BLANNTNG, \'icr-Prrsidrnt.
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page 5.2)
PROPIIESIEH
Com mcrcial. . . ..... .. ... N atalic Jerscrcau
Scientific ... . .... . .. . . . .... N athalic Sanders
Technical and lndu;:trinl ... Reginald Murphy
Gene ml and Home J:conornics. Caroline Bacon
Classical. . . . . .
. . . .. . . ::VJ arg:1 rC'l A vcr0y
1

('hades Prcssry, ll<'gi nald l urphy, l{C'mwt h
Kurson, and C:rorge Carlisle'.
PNhaps it mighL bP intrC'st ing to not<' tl1!'
strC'ngth of th<' various SC'ctions of thr hand.
Th<' hand is losing non0 of its flutrs, non<' of
its hornf-1, its prrcussion l'<'mainH th!' sanw, as
do th<' hari I on C's. The conwt Hect ion is mos(
fortunatr in the• fact that it iH not losing a
single' man. This 11 i1J:ht b<' d<'f-lcrihcd as a true
strC'ak of good luck for in t hp hand it is usually LIH' tnnnp('( sC'ction that suffrrs most aL
grndwtt ion. Tl1!' clari1wl sPct ion is also fort 11nat <', for only till'!'<' lll<'lll h<'rs who wc'n' th is
y<':\J' in lh:tt H<'Ct ion arc' gradual ing. TlH' saxnphonrs an• losing two of its nH'lll hers, and t hr
baf-i<'S on!'.
In h >th tlw clarinC'( and ronwt
sect ions the st ud<'nts who this ypar WN<' soloists will again rdurn to school ll('XL fall. Jo0
l\[ullC'n for the tnrn1pPts, and Paul 8nwyrr
fo« the clari nC'tH. EV<'ryt hi ng considcn'd
chances for a most succ0sHful sc'nson arc !'<'al
bright <tnd n('X( yC'ar thr band is again dip;ihle to Pntcr th<' Nrw En!!;land cont0-;t.
At this tim<' it might ])(' inlc'rrnling lo say
l hat at the Nc•w J•;ngland cont C'Ht hdd in the
1wigh boring co111 mon w<•al th of :\.1assach usPl ( H
tlw band from Pa wt uck<'L sPnior high school
won first place'. This was OJH' of tlw hands
that was in comp!'tition with our high school
band a Y<"tr ago in the' cont<'H( lwld in that
city. Anotlwr intrrPsting fact conc<•rning the
contc•f-it is that in a c·c·rtai11 passage' in orw r>f
IlH' n'quirC'd rwn1 J)('rs t hc•r<• is a part of t lw
pic·c<' which r<'JH"(•sc•nts the• ringing of an anvil.
\\' e• \IS(' t WO pi<'C('S of S(l'('l t (, produep t hf' ('ffpct
bu I t lw Pa wt uck<'t aggn•gat ion i>rough t a
rC'al anvil! 011 to the• stage• wlwn this pie•cc• was
playPd and had one• of tl1<'il' numll<'r st rik<• it
with a g(•nuin<• sl!'dgc ha111111Pr. 1\cC'ording
to rPporls from t hos!' in at l<'JH!anc<• at t lw contc•st it producPd th<· dPsir('(\ pffpet.
At t hP last wc•pk ly band rdwarsal officN"
wc•rc· Plc·cl<'d for I hP nc•xt yc•ar.
This yc•ar's
vicP-prpsidc·nt, .)op \1ull<'n, was c•kct!'d prc•sidc•nt. Non nan ( 'al'lis]p was !'lc•ctPcl vice· 1m•:-;id!'nt, l•'ran k Fos( <'r, (l'C'asur('J', ;\l>rah:rni Kc•rn,
sN'l'<'tary. Tlw ji>li of librarian, whi!'li is Jl<'l'(Continued on Page /. >)
1

Thr menu will br:
Fruit Cocktail
Pr as

Chicken a la King

Potato Chips

Hot Rolls
lee ('rpam with Stmwb<'t'riC's
('offr0

C'ah
Nut.

The officers of this year's grnduat ing class arc:
President.. .
. .. Henry Flynn
Vice-President. . . ...... . ... Carroll Blanninp;
SC'crctary. .
.......
. . Louise Rof-:ic
TrNlf'lll'Cr . . .. ...... .... .... . (korgp ( 'arlislP
BAND

('losing on<' of its most successful seasons
in a grand blaze of glory, the Bangor High
School band mad0 its last public appparancr
of tlH' school y<'ar at tlw annual Hrnior play
wher<', undN th<' dir0ction of its l<'adc•r, Mr.
Alton L. Robinson, it play<'d lH'fOr<' tlw play
and l>C'tw<•c•n tlw acts. Hc•kcti·rns n'quir<'d
for both t lw <'W 1:nghnd, and Ht al<' C''>nt Psis
W('J'(' fpat llr<'d.
Th<' band nut<k its last st rc•c•t app<'arnncc•
~Tc•nwrial Day wlwn it. part icipatC'd in tlw
str<'C't parade'. Drnn1 .\Iajor llq~inald \fmphy !Pd t lw parad '.
As tlH' y<'ar cl<>srs, it is always customary to
say sonwthing conrc•ming tlH' outlook ft>r th<'
organization for tlw succC'c·dinp; yc•ar. This
yc'ar only S<'V<'ll mPrnl)('rs of tlw band, one• of
th<' smallC'st llHllliwr:-; in yc•ar:-;, ar<' rnc·111IH'rs
oft lw p;raduat ing <·hss. Those• who arc• graduating :tr<' <:orh:un Lc·vc•nsc•ll<'r, Onnan ('mt is,
1
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THE HOPE OF PEACE
(Continued from Page 33)
organization affords a solution of the real problem, which is to find assurance that the signers of a
treaty will keep their promises. Whether the nations concerned will or will not keep their pledg0s, docs not necessarily depend upon their trength or wcakne s as a nation. It is in the human
rlrment, as embodied in th0 traditions, the intcre ts, the cultural condition, and the ideal of the
natiom; that we must place our faith. The situation of the world in 1930 and 1931 portrays with
great forcr the bclid that the problem of peace involves the character, the unity, and the stability
of the nations as the foundation of our expectations that our treaties will be regarded other than
"scraps of paper."
At the pre. rnt time, the govcrnmrnt of the United States has no pending difference of serious
import with any other country. As we look acros. to Europe, it i, gratifying to find that we have
no acute intrrnational prob!rms.
lt is not possible to foresee what effort may open the way for the universal demand for pPacc.
Knowlrdgc, unity, justice, and cooperation of all classe will enable us to move in the right direction.
Let u bear in mind that it should be the untiring effort of each and every one of us to avoid
anot.hcr un. peakable catastrophe the catastrophe of another great war.

SCOUTING
(Continued from Page 34)
a. he come. face to face with n0w and baffiing situations. An objective comes to him-an objectiv0 which reaches through Scouting into life- an objective of manliness. Opportunities for lead<'rnhip of himself and other. come to him. He comes to find there are certain principles of managenwnt which arc effective. 'Cnclcr wise guidance his own initiative is not kept down, but he does
lrarn tram work and rrgard for the interests and wishes of other . As he observes the man or
hoy with whom hr livrH, hr forms attitudes. Some characteristic. which he admires, he will reproduce in his own life. Thus the traits which do not please him will probably lead him to avoid
lhrm. \Ve 10arn how to do things as well as how not to do things from our associations.
8ome may ask, "What arc tlw privilrgrs of Scout membership?" There arc more obligations
than privileg<'s. , 'couting is a giving process rathrr than a getting process. A cout has the
privilrg<' of doing "Good 'l urns" not for personal benefit, but to help other people. Scouting
<'xpPricncrs givr him Ronwlhing lo do- something to love- something to dream for.
One of thr principles of t lw Boy Rcouts is to "<lo a Good Turn daily." How much happier
this world would lw if all tlw prople obeyed thrse five wonderful words.
Thc'ir motto iH "Br Prepnrrd." Br prepared for what'? For life and for a program of correct
living, for wisdom, and for tlw love of helping one anothrr. If we all were only prepared for
coming cvrnts.
Rcouling is litrrally rducat ion. Their method of education is learning by doing. The boy
is givc'n a numl)('r of intrresting worth-while things to do at the Lime when he i most restle. and
pinrs for activity. Youth i: restless, and if con trucLive work i. not given, they will turn to destructive work . Learning is made attractive to the, cout hccausc he likes what he is doing. He
is taught to use' his ryrs and cars and hands and fret to thr best advantage. Above all, it teaches
hirn to usC' hiR brad. A 8cout learn. to take care of him elf and the other fellow. He know what
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to do in case of an accident, and he knows what to do to prevent an accident. He knows and
obeys the laws of health. There are no "don'ts" in Scouting. It is all "do." All the while
he is having a very good time, hardly aware he is being taught at all. As a school principal once
said, "Scouting has done what no scheme has ever done before- made the boy want to learn."
Scouting is not devised for a particular type of boy-a city boy, a country boy, a boy with a
full purse, a boy with empty pockets, a boy with wise parents, a street boy- but all kinds of boys.
The Scout program fits, if correctly applied by a true leader and lover of boys.
The Scout program provide its own rewards and desires for advancement. There is no
standing still. There is always something jm;t ahead to conquer and achieve. A method of
development which is practically limitless i the Merit Badge Library. This Library is not
meant to develop specialists, but to provide an opportunity for every boy to follow up his hobbies and try out his natural gifts and apitudes. If along the line of any of these subjects the boy
finds his de tined vocation, so much the better. Nevertheless, he is given a "peek" into various
studies, and thus he is given the opportunity to pick his life work.
Scouting having proved successful ;s no longer an experiment. The Boy:Scouts of America
ha. a membership of 857,116 Scouts although it is only twenty-one years old. The total number
of Scouts in the world, including the United States, is over 1,800,000.
James C. Crap ey of the Supreme Court said, "If every boy were a Scout, soon there would
he no crime. Scouting promotes justice and fair play."

THE LEAGUE OF NATIONS
(Continued from Page 38)

have accomplished o much if popular opinion had not changed and begun to support the League.
As a result of this combination the League to-day stands in a strong position much to the
chagrin of those who prophesied so vociferou ly its early demise. It prevented a second Balkan
war when it stopped a conflict between Jugo-Slavia and Albania. It helped the reconstruction
of Au. tria after its financial ruin resulting from the war. It did the same thing for Hungary under thr same conditions. Proving that it was a world organization, its next great work was in
Asia Minor when it took care of thr rdugecs after Must!1pha Kemal's victory over the Greeks in
1924.
Thi. League help. the world in othrr way than in the promotion of peace. In many places
in Eastrrn Euro pr its health organization ha chrcked thr sprrad of horrible epid<'mics. It has
also sponsorrd the World C'ourt.
In the e and innumrrable oth<'r ways that I have not mentioned the League of Nations has
hrlprd the world sincr its organization January 10, 1920, and it ha provrd that an alliance of all
th<' nations of this rm'lh is pos. ible. "\fany prople still find all manner of fault with it. This is
rnsily donr for it i. far from perfect, but it is the brst thing of its kind that the world has produced
and the world sadly needed an organization that would bind it to-gether and control petty racial
and national jealousies.
A point which I havr avoided i. the aJtitude of the United State. toward the League of Nations. I do not prrtrnd to br ablr to make a deci. ion on a subject that our greate. t statesmen
havr clcbutrcl, hut it dor. serm, on the facr of thr matter, that a country whoRc prr idrnt sponsor 'cl so ::;ucceRsful a Lrague mip;ht join it without givinp; up too much of its own liberty of action.
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THE ORACLE BOARD WISHES
I to thank the Merchants who have
been so generous in giving us
their co-operation to make the OrI acle a success.
Abraham Kern, Business Mgr.
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If we want world peace, as we declare so earnestly we do, we ought to be associated with the greateRt exponent of it in lhe world to-day, for th<' countries of Europe feel the breach that our refusal
of memberRhip haR made, and though at times this breach seems nearly healed, it is always rc:1dy
to open upon provocation. Therefore it appC'ars upon this <'vidence that we might keep an open
mind on this great question in world prospC'rity.
The things that the League can do in the future if propPrly encouraged and supported by all
civilized nations arc without number. Up to this time its main work ha<; been to force bellicose
nations to "count one hundred" before starting trouble and when t hPy have finished this counting popular opinion hm; changed tlwir minds. Looking ahead on<' can sec more accompli hcd in
the line of social reform and sanitary improvemrnt. When this kind Gf work has been carried
out in the eastern countries, it will rC'movc one of the great barriers to undrrstanding and the
world will become more truly one unit. This has been th<' hope of the greatest minds of many
crnturiC's. Let us t hPn support t hr Lraguc of Nations as Rtrongly as is in our power.

THE BUSINESS DEPRESSION
( Conh·nued from Page J,2)
:Mot brr and Dad, and all tho. e Rimilar familirs, drcidrd to buy what thry wanted in. tcad of waiting. If prosp<'rity is attainrd so raRily, why don't we have it all the time? If the more wr pend
the more W<' h'.1vr, why try to Rave? \\'e want many things. If we sprncl all we have, we can
buy thC'm, hut we want somrthing more, we want peace of mind; W<' want the security that comes
from a frcling of independence now and for the future, so we arc continually torn between eating
thr proverbial cake and keeping it, and most of us do an indifferent job of both.
Perhaps Dad ha. tried his level bC'st to put something away in the old Rtocking, or to buy a
gilt edged bond. And now come the economists to tell him that he is all wrong, and that good
tirnrs depend upon free spending.
Even Calvin C'oolidgc whom Dad supposed to be the economy principle incarnate, writes
newspnprr articles sngµ;cRting a loo. ening of our purse-strings in the interest of better business.
What i. right and what i. wrong? Is thrift a vice or a virtue? Whrn his younger son demands
a new bicycle, and hiR oldc•r son thinks he should have a little car of his own, like most of the other
fC'llows in college, and even ~Iothcr joinR in the chorus, pointing out that the old ice-box is unsanitary, and that Rhr must hn,ve a Frigidair<' or General l•:lectric, should he hit the ceiling and
diRrourRe upon thC' ancient virturR of sirnplici!y and frugality? Or should he smile as he draws his
hank balance down to the vanishing point, with thC' pleasant realization of how well his family
has heC'n trained to Rtinrnlate national prosperity?
With human nature what it is, tlwre is probably no method of banishing hard time. forever,
but there iR one systc•rn that would go a long way toward that encl. Perhaps it would lower the
proRperity peak a trifle', but it would also raiRC the levels of depression. That is by a universal
adopt ion of a Rys! c•m of budgeting our c•xpencliturcs. Every hudget should allow for a certain
pc•rcc•ntagc of saving. If everyone sav<>d at least 10% of his earnings, periods of unemployment
would have' no terror, we would ~o on living in our u. ual manner until thing picked up again.
ThC' very fact of our ability to do this would cut the length of the depression.
The venerable• st orv of the farnwr who, when asked if it would ever . top raining, replied, "It
always has," is still trn~. Thr t irniclity and fpar which is RO large a factor in the depression ar<'
t c•n1pornry. AR soon as people gc•t t lwir bearings that phas<' oft he Rituation will pass, and optimism
will Ruccc•ecl pessimism.
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Motor Oils - Greases
Oil Burners - Pumps and
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I Our Lubrication
I
SERVICE

I

I Will keep the "UPKEEP" down.

1
·

1

1

l Our charges are low only $1.25 in-

iI eluding spraying
!

I

1

i

I

springs, and we lI
GUARANTEE a satisfactory job.
Authodzed Ford Dealers Since 1907

I

ITHE S. L. CROSBY CO. I
I

1
I

I

Bangor,

Maine
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ROMANCE OF STAMP COLLECTING
(Continued from Page .t,.4)

them and sufficimt intcrrst brsides. I cannot
imagine anyone who could not find pleasure in
planting a littk philatrlic seed, watching the
seed grrminate, and finally seeing the plant
grow and hrm thr Philatrlic fruit.

EDITORIALS
(Continued from Page 33)
the ability to use onrs knowlrdge so as to obtain the hest rr:'lults.
Last but CC'rtainly not ka t comes initiative.
Initiative is prohn hl:v one of the most important qualities of a man's character. The thinking up of new ideas, and new plans is important for success, hut initiative men,ni;; more than
having new thoughts. It means primarily the
a hility to tum thr:'l<' ideas into realities. It is
the quality that distinguishes the man of deed.
frvm the clrC'arn<>r.
Seniors of Bangor High, whether your formal education end with graduation or extends
over a period of college training, remember
-hat success is that crown of glory which cJmes
to any hoy or girl win docs his work just a
tittlC' better than the other fellow.

ALUMNI
(Continued from Page 62)

, arnh Blaisdell, '25, has heen elected pre. ident of the Madi. on BusinrRS and Professional
Woman's Club.
'incr her irrnduation from
Farmington
ormal School, :\Ii s Blnisdell
has been a teacher of Home Economics in
Madison High School and an active member
cf the Businrss and Professional \Voman's
Club there.
Ruth Gordon, '28, a mrmbcr of the grnduation class at Wheaton College, hold. the
highest senior office, that of president of the
( 'ollegc Govrrnment Association.
In this
c:tpacity she works directly with the dean in
abolishing worn-out rules in regard to student
(Continued on page 79)
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Specify "Eastco" Papers to Your Printer!

Eastern Manufacturing Company
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Orono Pulp and Paper Co. Division
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STUDENT ACTIVITIES

(Continued from page 04)
haps the' hardest and n'quires the mcmt work,
was given to Trmplr Hmith, by popular vote
of the rntire band.
Thr student dirrctor for next year is to be
Paul 8awyer. Paul has played in the band
five yrars and has for the hvt two years bern
solo clarinrtist.

MILITARY
The Bangor High School ( 'adet Battalion
was i11spccted :.\fay 20, this yeat, at Broadway
Park, and as far as rumors go, it is believed
t.hat the inl"pector's report will he favorable.
The weather favored the proceedings, and the
succrss of the parade and review was due to
the fact that evrry cadet knew what hr was
supposed to do after having gone thru all the
manoeuver.' during the preceding two clays
of preparation.
Thr Unit was officially insprctrd by Col. Frnnk :M. Rowell of the Grnrrnl Staff, U. S. Anny. Col. Howrll prrmitted
thr Cadet Officers to carry out the entire program, as they had planned it, with the rxcrption of battalion inspection for which he asked
that the Unit be arranged in a column of plattoons.
Although this formati·m had nevrr
bdore hrcn attrmpted, it wa. :-:;uccrssfully
carried out. During thr inspection that followrd, th<' inspector permittrd pach company,
in succession from llC'ad to rrar, to fall out and
n'st, much to the rPlicf of thos<' concrrned.
L•'ollowing t hr inspc'ct ion, C'olll pany A rxrcu t rd a number of closc-ordrr movements.
Thr platoons of Colll pany B drilled scparatrly, and all the squads of Company C were
drillrd by tlwir leaders. Company D was
pickC'd to <'X<'Cute movc'mcnts of physical drill.
As thr last thinlJ: on the' program, thr inspc•ctor askc•d t h;1t six rnc•n from rach cornpany
\)(' sc'nt to hirn in order that lip rnight ask tlwn1
CJll''stion · ov('l' tlw work for tlw yrar. Upon
his dc•part un', C'ol. Ho we'll congrnt uln tC'd t ])('
C'adc·t Officers upon tlw firw showing rnadC' by
the' {'ntir<' 1111it.
Tlw last part of the forC'noon wa" givc'n to

f

and Junior College

I
I
1
1.
1
1

I A residential school for girls, 6
I miles from Boston, offers excep-

I

tional cultural advantages in
an atmosphere of delights
ful home life to students
desiring college prepaII
ratory, high school,
I
or Junior college
II
courses.
I Out door sports, horseback riding,
I golf, tennis, field sports, wint er
1 sports, swimming pool.

I
I
I
I
I

f
-1
I

II For Catalog write: 125 Bellevue St. If
NEWTON, MASS.
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Central Fruit and Confectionery
I
Company
I
Ii Central and Harlow Sts. Bangor, M e. I'
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13 State Street

Phone 88

75

competitive drill. Each company und<•r 1lw
leadPrnhip of its captain rxrcukd such movements as the judges desired. I1mnrdiately
after a company had drillrd it waR broken up
into platoons which wcrr thrn drilled by their
leaders. Following this came the dimination
drill. All cadets who wanted to were allowed
to entrr this drill which consi.-tccl of such movemrnts as: the manual of arms, thr facini;s,
and the rest . As s0on as a eadC't made a
mistake, he wa' forcecl t'.l leave the rnnk. By
this proccs. all were eliminated but fiftren.
This drill completed the work of the cadets
for th<' ye<tr with the exception of the elraning and oiling of rifles which took placr the
week after the inspection.
The ;\lilitary ball took place· nt thr City
Hall May 22. This affair was a financial as
wdl as a social success, and many who at! endf'd
have sta1ed that they thorouµ;hly f'nj:}yf'd
themsC'lves. The B. H. S. Band was prc.~c'nt
and played a number of deli<J;htful piece,;.
The picked squad and elimin:1lion drill
came as the first part of the program. Each
of the four conpanies was represented by a
squad. The members of these squads clfillccl
remarkably well and showed that 1Jwy had
been wrll trnined.. .From th<' rlimination
drill of the fifteen mm cho:-;en at Broadway
Park, three mPn were chosen as the brst drilkd
cadets in th<' battalion.
Following this th<'
judges announced their decisions which wrr<'
as follows:
Best drilled Company: C'o. "A" lf'cl by
('apt. John Thompson.
Best drilleJ platoon: 2nd Platoon, l'o.
"l)'' led hy Lieut. Allen Ellix.
Best drilled squad: C'o. "A" led by Quartermaster Sgt. ~lax Epstein.
The nwm bcrs of the picked squad we're:
Fir t Sgt., Thomas Rrcd; Sgt., John Bartlett; ('pl., Lloyd Johnson; Pvt., Bernard Jrnkins; Pvt., Benjamin Rolsky; Pvt., ~imon
i enbaum; Pvt., Charles ~lann; Pvt., Gerald C'on'y;
Be. t drilled men:
1st. place: ,'gt., Donald Hcanlin, C'o. "D";
2nd. place: Pvt., Bernard Jenkins, Co. "A";
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:frd. place: Pvt., Benj::unin Rolsky, Co . "D."
The grand march and the presentation of
souvenirs which followed was a very imprc·s. crremony. A number of thr local mili;ifficers joined this anJ helped to give it
a n1ilitary appearance.

j&ng;r-Ca~d;-Kiich;n-i
II
II
I
I
I
I
I
I
The Margaret-Mary I
Fine Confectionery
Ice Cream Parlors
GEO. N. BROUNTAS

BOYS' ATHLETICS
(Continued from Page ;;s)
H.eavill, 2b . .. . .. . . .. . .
Burke, rf. . . . . . . . . . . .
...... ..
Mannine;, If . .
York, If. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wilson, cf . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l\:C'nt, cf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Flagg, 3 b . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Burr, 3h . . . . . . . . . . . . .
l\:ominsky, I b . . . . . . . . . . .
Burleigh, lb... ......
Leavill ...
Totals ...

l'oland, 3b, p ..
Dumont, ss.

.... '

1
5
4

0
3
3

5
1
6
5
5
1
5

1
0
1
2
2
0

0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
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0
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0
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0
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0
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1

a
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0
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()

()

()
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2
I

()

()

()

()

l

()

()

1
()

()
3

0

.j

1
0

6 21

9

5

4

IIornC', lb ....
Mosman, rf.
1\lorrison, rf.
Blaek, rf ...... .
LittlC'fiPlcl. r ...... .
Larrat>ee, If ..
L. JTall, If . . . . . . . .
':irtc•r, If .
. ..
St apks, ('f.
Jlall, 2h . .

3
()

2

2

h.
0
1

()

1

Totals .
31 a 300
()] ()

1
4
4
2
0
1

l
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
2
3

o.

Hant>nrn, p, 3t) . . ..... .

:-icorC' hy inningH:
Bangor
BC'lfast . . ..

0
2
1

68 MAIN STREET

()()()

:~:~o
()():3

rn

BANGOR

Shoppe
HOUSE OF INDIVIUDALITY

Dreses, Millinery. Costume Jewelry
LEATHER BAGS
96 State Street
3 Doors Acove the Park Thkatre
LADIES' DINING ROOM UPSTAIRS

I

I
t
I
I
i
i

I Goode & Driscoll's I

I
I

101-103 EXCHANGE STREET

Open Day and N;ght

Bangor Maine

WHEN YOU WANT THE BEST IN

I

SHOE REPAIRING

1,

SEND YOUR SHOES TO

t

Htruck 011t by l<'hgµ; 8, hy Hanborn 2, by
Poland :~. Bas(' on halls, hy Fl:igg :3, by Poland 1, by Hanborn 2. Two has(' hits, Flagp;,
Kominsky 2. Thr('(' ba:ow hits, Lrnvitt, :\lanninp;, '\\'ilson.
IIonH' runs, Flagg and York.
Douhk plays, L(•avitt to <:rnclinsky to Korninsky. l;rnpire Ifral. TinlC', 2 hours,}.) niinutes.

II

I
I
I
I

I

PALMER'S
I
I
i
Shot: Manf'ing and Repairing
I
i

I
I

35 CENTRAL ST.

.:• ..-..,-

·1-

BANGOR, ME.

i
I
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Compliments of
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I Bangor Motor Co. I
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I
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.
.
Tires I
'
i
I ALPERT'S ICE CREAM PARLOR I
1
'
.' I Gas, Oil and
I 137 s;~~:":TREET I i
!
i

Day or Night

MAYNARD W . STROUT, P roprietor

'

BANGOR, MAINE

'

Ii

BANGOR, MAINE
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II
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I
I
I
f
I

I

I
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I

CHALMERS STUDIO
PORTR AITS BY PHOTOGRAPHY

23

HAMMOND STREET,

B<Nooa, MArnE

I

I

I
I

~~~~~~

ONE HUNDRED PER CENT SERVICE
AND GOOD WILL

R. B. Dunning &Co.
I 54 lo 68 Broad Slreel~ BANGOR, MAINE I

Grace Bramhall Howes i
:l,Biano anb @rgan
STUDIO: SYMPHONY HOUSE
Telephone 4 765

Organfat' Fumi,hed

I

I

Everything For

I Lawns and Gardens I
II
I
_

DISTRIBUTOR S OF

I

I

i

Electric and Plumbing Supplies

I
I

RICE &TYLER II I
Ii
Pianos
I IBangor Furniture Co.
I
Radios
I I Complete House
I
I
Victrolas
I
-

1

I.

'

CENTRAL S TREET
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84-88 Hammond St.
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SP OR TING I
I
GOODS co. II
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· WATERVILLE, MAINE
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OUTFITTERS OF B. H. S.
Make your money go farther by
Buying the best at Low Prices
TENNIS - ARCHERY - GOLF
BASEBALL

I

'1I
I
I
I
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I

BOY SCOUT SUPPLIES

j

DAKIN'S
WHOLESALE . RETAIL

I
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I
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WOMEN
MISSES
CHILDREN

~
Moderate Prices

~
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I

I

III

I
t
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It Wood & Ewer Co. I!
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GIRLS' ATHLETICS
For the first time in four years the girls arc
having an interclass baseball tournament. So
far the Juniors are in the lead. Miss Oltar is
leading all the teams. The Seniors out arc:
N. Mersereau, (Capt.), M. Bradford, B.
Stover, R. Fellows, A. McGinnis, F . Hayes,
G. Robinson, E. Fellows.
Juniors:-R. Allen, (Capt.), C. Reynolds,
L. West, J. Johnston, E. Doane, T. Silkc, V.
Fenalson, H. Tremble, M. Hass, E. Jones,
D. Orr, E. Constantine, K Wiggin, S. Lavoot.
Sophomores:-E. Clough, (Capt.), ::\1. Shapleigh, M. Landon, V. Canty, G. Perkins, M.
Bennett, L. Chaison, L. Jrnkins, F. Scragg,
M. Rolnick, E. Bailey, H. Hawes, H. Tcbbets,
L. Hastings, R. Currie, D. Chalmer .
Freshmen:-'!'. Lovejoy, (Capt.), E. Toole,
M. Jenkins, R. Jones, L. Michaud, R. Wilson,
R. Payson, G. Benn?tt, P. Crane, R. Sanders,
C. Morrison, K Reynolds, V. Larrabee, A.
Floros, L. Nickerson.
The results of the games played so far arc:
Sophomores ..... . 2 Juniors ........... 25
Seniors. . . . . .
. 12 Sophomores. . . . . .19
Freshmen . . . . . . . . 9 Juniors . ......... . 22
Juniors. . .
. 37 Freshmen.
. .. 12
Freshmen ... .. ... 1 OSrniors.
. ....... 20
ALUMNI
(Continued from Page 71)
i1ffairs and the formation of new ones.
Throughout her four year at Wheaton l\Ii s
Gordon ha been exceedingly active in athletics, dramatics, and various school prodcution . She is also a member of two honorary
club , Agora and the Art Club, a member of
the art committee, and of the committee on
class attendance which is now meeting with
the faculty to arrange a new cut system.
Dr. and ::\Irs. Harri. :in J. Hunt have announced the engagement of their daughter,
:'.\1iss Ruth Webb Hunt, to Tyler Thompson
of l<;lmira, New York. :i\1iss Hunt graduatrd
from B. II. . in the clas of '27, and from
8mith C'ollegr in thr class of '30. :'.\fr. Thomp~on is :1 member of the nited Stat.es diplomatic service.
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J. Every Girl
:?:

:~:

SHOULD GET ACQUAINTED.
With the Special Patented
Features of Knickernicks. It means increased Comfort, Smartness and Economy. YES they are really different.
SPECIALLY PRICED $1.00 UP

~f

Smtih Specialty Shop
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New Coe Block---61 Main Street
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Bangor, Maine
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SOL LEA VITT
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Cigars, Tobacco, Drinks, Ice Cream and HOT DOGS!!!

+

0
~

~!~

THE HENLEY=KIMBALL CO.

0

~i~ The Greater •'HUDSON''
I
~~
ESSEX ''The Challenger'' l~
~

~

iComp~~ments J. SCLAIR Clothing Company f
0

0

0
0

0

•:• PHONE 4679
0
0
·!·
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0
0
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R . J . SM ITH

0
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0

:i; Dents Removed - Glass Replaced :!:
i
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0
0

0
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AWNINGS

TENTS

2 UNION STREET,

BREWER, MAINE

"WE DRESS YOU WELL AND SAVI., YOU MONEY"

·:·

0

:!:

0
0

:;:'

.

o

y

A visit ro our Students and Prep Department for your Graduation Suit or :;:
School Suit will prove a profitable one if you are interested in Quality Mer- :i:
chandise at lowest possshle cost.
:~;

~~~GRAHAM'S Store For Men

:I:
A

0

SPRAYHOODS

1 9 1 Exchang: Street
Successo1s to Benoit's of Bangor

:~;

:i:

y
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WE COLOR LADIES' SHOES TO MATCH ANY SHADE

:~:

~~

EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING

•!•

,;,

:~:

:~: Dependable, Quick Service, Satisfaction.

Work done of all kinds while ;f;
you wait. We use nothing but the best materials obtainable. Our prices :i:
:~: most reasonable.
We Clean and Block Ladies' and Gents Hats of all :~:
::: kinds. Shoe shining parlors in connection.
-i:~:

.:.

:::

~f~

~j~

Spiro's Shoe Hospital

:~:

120 MAIN STREET, BANGOR
:~:
•!•
·=· Mail Orders always given prompt attention.
Store Hours: 7 :00 a. m. to ·=·
·:·
t
:::
9 :00 p. m daily. Saturday's to 11 :00 p. m.
:::
•!•

.·:·..

·:·•..

•!•

•!•

:~;

Patronize Sanborn's Barber Shop

·:·
:~:

7 Hammond Street, Bangor, Maine

•!•

•!•
•!•
~

:~:
~

:~:

~~

Compliments of

•

f

..

•

Woodman's Garage J

:?:

g

146 Center Street,-BANGOR, MAINE

~

~

•!•

•••

:~:

L. A. PAUL COMPANY, Inc.

=~=

Dodge Brothers Motor Vehicles- Dodge Brothers Trucks

:~: Full Line of Parts

•!•
•!•

:~:

:~:

•!•

:~:
:~;

·:·
•!•

Telephone 3405-BANGOR, MAINE

·=·

;~;

...

Automobile Accessories :~:

•!•
•!•

I $1.00
·:·

:~:'
~

·:·

...

:;:

:::
:f:

PERSONAL STATIONERY · $1.00 I

200 sheets bond paper, 6 x 7, printed with your name and address, and 100 envelopes to ma tch, print~d on back flap. l'lU T copy plainly and enclose with $1.00.
Paper will be sent yo u by mail.

BANGOR BOX COMPANY
T elephon e 6353

Factory, 75 South Main Street, Brewer
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:~: WILBUR S. COCHRANE - Teacher of Piano :~:
:~:
STUDI0:- 91 FOURTH STREET
TELEPHONE
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THE ORACLE

------~I
Our hearty Congratulations are extended the Class
of l 9 3 l. And the entire High School and every
good wish for the future.

11

11 Main St., Bangor, Me.
I

,,

DELICIOUS HOME MADE CANDIES A
PLEASING GIFT FOR YOUR CLASSMATES

Rich Creamy Ice Cream
•

or Tasty Luncheons, Sandwiches and Salads, to
make your Graduating Parties the hit of the year .
A FINE TREAT TO YOUR FRIENDS

I~

I ·~

Let us serve you to make this year end of school
the happiest time of your life.
.
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THE ORACLE
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II Wishing You All the Best I'
I of Good Times This Sum- I
I mer and the Best of Luck I
I

I

in Your Careers.
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I Miller-Webster Co.
I

I

BANGOR
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Jordan-Frost Printing I
Company
I
I
I

I

182 HARLOW STREET
BANGOR, MAINE
Telephone 4343
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